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PUBLISHED WEEKLY

ESTABLISHED 1875
ACCEPT AND D E F E N D T H E
TRU TH W H E R E V E R

$1.00 the Y E A R
IN ADVANCE.

FOUND

VOLUME FORTY-THREE.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 27. 1917.

WHOLE NUMBER, 2215.

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES.

THE DEATH ROLL.

LARGE ADDITION OF RED CROSS

NEED EDUCATED BODIES.

WHAT SAMMIES EAT.

HEAT AND HEALTH DURING

NEWS FROM TRAPPE.

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.

WAR.
The old idea that army diet should
Johnstown, Pa., Dec. 26.—Charles
MEMBERS.
Seven thousand Christmas trees
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Schrack spent
consist
largely
of
beans,
hardtack
and
Elizabeth
Ingram,
wife
of
Lewis
H.
S.
Davis,
of
Steelton,
president
of
the
To each and all
Heat is the first essential to life. Christmas day in Norristown with were sold for use in Reading homes.
Ingram of Collegeville, died Saturday [ The committee representing the Col Pennsylvania Educational Association coffee, is no longer approved, writes The
young of man or of the lower
morning in her 73rd year. Mr*. In- legeville branch of the American Red to-day emphasized efficiency as the Belle Case Harrington in Leslie’s. In animals cannot in their first days in Mr. John Wagner and family.
A Happy New Year!
When his sleigh upset in the snow
Cross
report
that
during
the
special
the
present
training
camps
meat,
pre
Igram suffered with pneumonia about
keynote, of the sixty-eighth annual
Mrs. Anna M. Peterman, of Royers Calvin Alderfer, of near Creamery,
There , will be 5 per cent added to one week prior to her death. She was campaign, from December 17 to 24, convention o f that body, to be held in ferably beef, is served twice a day, the world make from their food heat
all borough taxes not paid on or be greatly esteemed by all who knew 311 additional members were enrolled this city during the next three days. with white bread baked in the general enough to sustain life, and the small ford, is spending some time visiting lost 70 quarts of milk.
nestling animals require the heat of friends in town.
fore January 1, 1918.
Falling while running away, a val
her. She was a resident of College and the sum of $315 was collected.
Preliminary to the general conven camp bakery and kept 24 hours before their parents.
This
is
certainly
a
gratifying
report.
serving.
Where
green
vegetables
can
uable
horse owned by John A. Sell,
ville
for
many
years.
The
funeral
tion
the
high
school
department
this
Private Percy Mathieu of Base Hos
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ludwig spent
The cry of freezing to death for want
The members of the soliciting com
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. H. M. was held on Wednesday; all services mittee were: 'Mrs. Rimby, captain; afternoon and evening held sessions, be obtained they are used, otherwise of fuel has gone up and the respon pital, Camp Meade, spent his Christ Pottstown, had to be killed.
at the house at 11 a. m. Interment,
at which phys^al education and war canned goods are substituted. Coffee
mas furlough at home.
Halteman, of Worcester.
James F. Mauson, of Philadelphia,
private, in Mt. Zion cemetery, Potts- lieutenants—Mrs. Adams, Mrs. Grat organization were the main discus is served at breakfast, and buttermilk, sibility -has been put up to govern
er, Mrs. Stockett, Mrs. Ebert, Mrs. sions.
lemonade, tea, cocoa or water a t other ment officials, railroads, etc. We have
Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Nagel, of Potts- purchased an 89-acre farm at PerkMr. Clarence Scheuren, of Camp town; undertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
Miller, Mrs. Culp, Mrs. Longacre,
Dr. William Burdick, of Baltimore, meals. Meals, which in the vtemacu- heard, however, very little about the town; Mrs. Hannah Whitman, of iomenville from William Meek.
Meade, Md., was home over the
Rebecca Lightcap, wife of George Mrs. Tyson, Mrs. Hendricks, Mm president of the American Physical lar are “mess’’ or “chow,” are served individual responsibility of the great Reading, and Miss Hannah Francis,
Christinas holidays.
Phoenixville School Board refused
economical scheme before us in the of Crozer Hospital, Chester, spent
Lightcap, of Fruitville, died on Christ- [ Lane, Mrs. Saylor, Mrs. Tower,
Educational Association, said th at in cafeteria style.
to grant an advance of salaries to
Miss Emma Miller is spending mas day, aged 65 years. Funeral on j
time
of
war.
Christmas day with Mr. and Mrs. teachers.
Every soldier is furnished with an
—
former times the aim of physical edu
some time in Trenton, N. J.
The ash pile of the rich and poor, Peter E. Weyant.
Saturday; all services at St. James’
cation was to obtain a prize or visible outfit which consists of a meat-pan,
IMPORTANT INCOME TAX
There will be 50 exhibitors at the
token. The incentive of the athlete knife, fork and spoon, and a long- on being exposed to a good shower of
" Miss Amy Butler, of Merchantville, Reformed church, Limerick Centre.
Miss Evelyn Bechtel, of Schwenks- annual poultry show of the Boyertown
to-day is to attain a sound, physical handled cup. The cover of the meat- rain, assumes an almost black sur
NOTICE.
N. J., is spending some time with her Interment in adjoining cemetery; un
Poultry and Pigeon Association.
constitution, as the basis of well-be pan serves as a plate, and the outfit is face. A large proportion of it is car ville, spent Thursday in town.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Butler. dertaker, F. W. Shalkop.
In a communication received by this ing.
so arranged th at each man may do his bon and rich in heat producing units.
Dr. Warren Z. Anders, Mrs. Ella
While cranking his auto, Eugene
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Clamer,
As a result of the need for rudimen own cooking in case of an emergency. The forests, near and fa r away, are Rushong and children spent Christ
Merril Keyser, daughter of Mr. and paper, Collector of Internal Revenue,
spent Christmas with relatives -in Mrs. Daniel Keyser, of SchwenksMlle, Ephriam Lederer, of the first district tary physical training in this country, Each man takes his meat-pan and full of good fire wood. Near large mas day with Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Wentz, of Pennllyn, fractured his
arm.
Philadelphia.
died on Monday, aged 6 months. Fu of Pennsylvania, announces that a men in the American army camps are passes before a table where he is centers of civilization we see in the Anders, Worcester.
neral on Thursday at 1. 30; all serv Federal income tax collector will be being given setting-up exercises, served with the various dishes pre fields or commons lots of wood, boxes,
Burgess Buckwalter, of Royersford,
Mr. William Brown visited friends ices at the house. Interment in sent into the various towns in this while in France the training consists pared. He then goes to a table, or if rubbish of various kinds, and we find,
Mr. Winslow Rushong spent Christ presented to his soldier boys camp
in town over Christmas.
SchwenksviUe cemeteiy; undertaker, counity at a date to be announced at of running, jumping, trench vaulting there is none, drops down on the in the cellars nearby expensive an mas at home .
kits before they left for Camp Meade.
the postoffices throughout the county. and other work which actually figures ground, and eats in absolute content thracite coal.
Mi's. Clement Fry and daughters, F. W. Shalkop.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
B.
Miller
and
Falling from a ladder, Mrs. Charles
The income tax collector will be at in war.
ment. Don’t feel so sorry for the
Many foreigners puts us to shame
of Norristown, are spending some
the place designated every day ready
William A. Stecher, director of boys, even if they do write longingly by collecting these waste products son Robert, of Nutley, N. J., spent Hoxworth, of Norristown, fractured
time with Mrs. Emmily Lachman.
TO ENFORCE NEW DOG LAW.
and willing to help persons subject physical education in the Philadelphia home wishing for mother’s cookies or that can be used for fuel and today Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. an arm in three places.
S. Gross.
Mr. Louis Cornish is visiting rela
Every dog in every township, bor to the income tax make out their re public schools, said th at physical de Jane’s fried chicken. Men in outdoor many of them are rich in heat-produc
Isabel Walker, of Norrisstown, has
tives in Philadelphia.
turns without any cost to them for terioration of the American nation training have good 'appetites, and they ing material to see them through
MF: and Mrs. Roland Umstead, of
been
awarded a $45 prize on her last
ough and third class city of Pennsyl his services.
Philadelphia, spent the week end with
was plainly indicated by vital statis are far better off physically than if the winter.
summer back yard garden.
Miss Ruth Walt, of Philadelphia, vania will have to be licensed and
Returns of income tax for the year tics. The death rate in the cities is fed on fhe salads and ices and sodas
Mrs.
Umstead.
Some time ago, when visiting one
spent the week end and Christmas kept under restrictions laid down in 1917 must be made on forms provided
From a slight wound while opening
advancing, especially at 50 years of they probably would have at home. of the large State hospitals and with
Mr. Edwin, Johnson, and family,
at the home of her parents.
the new dog law which becomes ef for that purpose before March 1, ’18. age and upward. Examinations of What they miss most is sweets. If a full realization of the responsibility of Oakmont, Pa., has taken posses oysters, John Weber, of Phoenixville,
Dr. and Mrs. D. R. Faringer, of fective on January 15 and which will Because a great many people do not young men in the military canton you are sending things from home put of having thousands- of patients un sion of his recently purchased' farm has a badly infected hand.
Philadelphia, were the guests of Mr. be vigorously enforced by county com understand the law and will not know ments had proved, however, that boys in cookies, candies and jams or jellies. able to take care of themselves, I from Mr. Wm. Luckett.
While driving an auto, Robert Ehly,
and Mrs. H. P. Tyson on Christmas. missioners, Secretary of Agriculture, how to make out their returns, the reared in the country were not as Milk chocolate is one of the things a found the heat question looming up.
of Port Kennedy,froze both his hands.
The
Trappe
branch
of
the
Ameri
Government
is
sending
this
expert
to
soldier
seems
to
crave,
and
a
ja
r
of
sound
as
city-bred
youths.
This
be
To guard against the present short
and police officers.
Mt. Merrill Yost, of Harrisburg, is
The new law which is expected to do it for them. But the duty is on the comes all the more important as an malted milk will come in handy if he age in fuel we doubled Up our grates can Red Cross reports the addition
Slipping down some porch steps,
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. prove a big factor in the increase of taxpayer to make himself known to economic factor in view of the grow is not feeling well. Be sure not to so th at we could burn wood, soft of 190 new members during the Morris Dotterer, Pottstown, fractured
D. Yost.
sheep and other livestock in the State the Government. If he does not make ing movement from rural to urban send food- -that is too rich as the boys coal - or anthracite coal. This in Christmas campaign, thus exceeding a rib. *
a return as required before March 1,
creased our chances of being able to its quota of 75 by 115. This shows
Misses Mary and Alice Hackett, of provides that the owners of all dogs he may have to pay a penalty of centres. Physical, mental and moral are on plain diet.
The P. E. Sharpies Company has
training
are
alike
important
and
co
One
of
the
comforting
thoughts
to
under
six
months
of
age
must
obtain
guard
against having these poor peo excellent campaign work. The drive
Philadelphia, visited friends about
will continue until December 31, to leased the Perkiomen Dairy, near
from $20.00 to $1000.00, and jn ad ordinating.
the
friends
at
home
is
the
fact
that
licenses
from
the
county
treasurer
or
ple
suffer
from
cold
during
any
emer
town on Tuesday.
give everybody an opportunity to en Skippack, and will turn it into a
Uncle Sam is bound to maintain good gency th at might arise.
justice of the peace, and the metal dition thereto pay a fine or be prose
list in the great cause.
cheese factory.
health among his soldiers. Even if
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Robinson, of license tag must be worn by the dog cuted. So if you do not want to take
Before
leaving
there
I
could
hear
the chances you had better call on the A RESIDENT HAS SOMETHING there is no humane considerations, the echo of the woodman’s axe fell
Bridgeton, N. J., are the guests of at all time*.
The Christmas services of St.
Refused a new trial, Elmer Knecht,
this would be necessary from a pure ing trees th at would never be of any Luke’s Sunday school, Monday even
Night straying is prohibited and income tax man. If you are not sure
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Wanner.
TO SAY ABOUT EVANSBURG.
Reading, must now pay S. Kathryn
ly economic standpoint. Sick soldiers account except for kindling-wood. ing, was well attended and the usual Knecht $1800 earnings, entrusted to
the owners of dogs must between sun about being subject to the income tax,
Mrs. Merkle, of Philadelphia, vis set and sunrise, keep aH dogs confin you had better ask him. Whether
Evanisburg is a little hamlet on the are a menace, and a regiment not up This wood was being stored, and as interest was manifested in the very
ited friends about town on Tuesday ed or attached to chain or under reas you see the income tax man or not Germantown pike, one mile from Col to par in the m atter of health is an opportunity came, wth the teams go interesting program of exercises, him, with interest.
and Wednesday.
onable control. It is unlawful for you must make a return if you are legeville and one-half mile from awful handicap. All men are vaccin ing to and from various points, we which included an impressive ad
William Cobb, a Royersford civil
ated for smallpox, and inoculated filled our empty wagons and hauled dress by the pastor Rev. S. L. Mes- war veteran, and his wife have cele
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Munson are any person to harbor or keep any un subject to the tax.
Ridge
pike
and
a
trolley
line.
It
has
The collector suggests th at every
against typhoid as soon as they enter the wood to the heating and power singer, D. D.
licensed' dog about his rpemisee.
brated their golden wedding anniver
visiting relatives in Connecticut.
Any person may kill any dog which body start figuring up his income and some 30 nice homes, 2 stores, post- service. Minor disorders, such as plants of the institution. Therefore,
The Christmas services by Augus sary.
Mrs. Sue Huttel, and Miss Lola he sees in the act of pursuing, worry expense now so as to be ready with office, a fine large building erected a blisters, bowel trouble, or sore throat to-day, these State institutions feel
tus
Lutheran Sunday school, Christ
Huttel visited Miss Myrtle Williams, ing or wounding any livestock, or a t the figures when the expert arrives. few years ago by the Order of Inde are carefully watched by the officers fairly comfortable as to the prospects
Expenses, however, do not mean pendent Americans, a Methodist Epis in charge, and there is a hospital with of getting through the balance of -this mas eve were enjoyed by a large and STATE AGRICULTURAL NOTES.
of Areola, on Wednesday.
tacking human beings whether or not
appreciative audience. The singing
No cold season.
such dog bears the proper license family expenditures, that is money copal church, St. James’ Episcopal trained nurses in every camp.
Pennsylvania ranks nineteenth in
Misses Florence and Lareta Scheur tag required by the provisions. There used to pay off the principal of a debt, church, surrounded by a beautiful faking can pass. The officers have
Where there is a will there is usual by the school and the primary depart com production, but it'leads all of the
ment
was
excellent,
while
a
chorus
en were home over the holidays.
grove
of
stately
oak
trees;
a
nice
or
for
new
machinery,
buildings,
or
sharp
eyes
to
discriminate
between
shall be no liability on such persons
ly a way, but our people do not seem
of intermediate scholars deserves principal com states with average
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hallman in damages or otherwise for such kill anything like that. They mean what cemetery always kept in fine condi real and simulated illness. As the to appreciate , their individuafl re special recognition for their efficiency. acreage production.
spent Tuesday as the guests of Mr. ing. Any unlicensed dog th at enters you spend in making your money— tion. Also a new school building to boys say, “There are only two times a sponsibility. It is a pity our people The choir sang “We have seen His
Pennsylvania takes fifth place
and Mrs. H. W. Detwiler, of Norris any field shall constitute a private interest, taxes, for hired help on your well serve the purpose of consolidat day when a fellow can get sick”—at do not realize th at wood and coal Star in the East”—by Simper and
among the large potato producing
nuisance and the owner or tenant of farm, in your factory or business, ing several schools of Lower Provi sick call, which occurs at 7 a. m., and or those combustible things th at will
town.
such field or their agent or servant amount paid for goods sold, seed1, dence township. The residents of again a t 5.30 p. m. Between times produce heat are worth more to us “He Shall be Great”—by Lansing. states, but in average production per
Prof. S. B. Davis is attending the may kill such dog while it is in the stock, rent, (except for your own Evansburg consist mostly of persons “he just has to stand it.”
to-day than gold dollars. I feel sure The address by the pastor was brief acre is in tenth place.
who were bom here. They are not
State educational conference now in field without liability or responsibility dwelling), etc,, etc.
Regular habits, outdoor life, plain th at if the heaps of ashes mention and to the point, emphasizing espec
Less rabies have been reported than
pro-German, but some of them are food, and strenuous military drill, axe ed . were covered with gold dollar's ially the need of the true Christmas
session a t Johnstown.
of any nature for such killing.
spirit
of
peace
on
earth
a
t
this
time.
for
a number of years, the enforce
pro-improvement.
Never
has
there
in
themselves
strong
factors
toward
It shall be the duty of every police
there would be almost bloodshed in
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bechtel and officer to seize and detain any dog
JUDGE SWARTZ SWORN IN.
been a time since the trolley line was good health, and many a man who en the scramble to collect them, but The Matin services a t 8.30 on Christ ment of the dog law being largely re
daughter, of Philadelphia, spent or dogs which bear a proper license
mas morning was well attended con sponsible for the decrease.
prevented by property owners from
In the presence of a large and rep passing through Evansburg when the ters the service a comparative weak those gold dollars will not give you sidering the weather conditions, and
Christmas at .the home of Mr. and tag and which are found running at
ling
will
come
out
fine
of
physique
warmth in the very cold weather or
You can do your bit by keeping a
resentative gathering of the members
Mrs. J. L. Bechtel
large and unacompanied by its owner of the Montgomery County Bar and pros have not fought to keep out all and) strong of limb.
cook food which is essential to life. was very impressive in its joyful dig few chickens in your back yard. Get
nity.
The
choir
sang
“And
There
As for drinking, it “isn’t done!” It therefore becomes obvious to any
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Landes and Mrs. or keeper. For failure to perform his with Judges Miller and Solly sitting improvement. Since outside people
into the poultry business on a home
Were Shepherds”—Lerman.
Frank Faringer visited Mrs. Bourse, duty under the provisions of this act, on the Bench with him, Judge Aaron have moved into the hamlet and have Saloons and even soft drink establish one Who will read or think that the
scale at once.
such, police officer shall be liable to S. Swartz was Monday, for the sixth tried and are trying to effect im ments are not allowed to sell anything coal in these ash piles and the wood
Byron S. Fegely writes home from
of Jeffersonville.
provements the pros are doing all to a soldier in uniform, and many in fields, forests or on the commons, Camp Greene, Charlotte, N. C. that
Early estimates indicate that New
a penalty of $2.00 for each offense.
Miss . Helen Miller, of Glassboro, I p or the performance of this duty he consecutive time sworn in as a Judge in their power to prevent them. young men who have heretofore been are more valuable under the pres they are busily preparing to do their York has captured the buckwheat pro
N. J., is home for several days.
shall be paid the sum of $1.00 for de- of this district, fifth time as Presi Within the last two years the Coun- occasional drinkers now proudly pro ent circumstances than gold itself.
duty towards establishing the prin duction honors from Pennsylvania, by
dent Judge and for the fourth consec ies Gas and Electric Company has
claim themselves teetotlers.
t
tt u
j; n
Tit
taining a licensed
the sum of utive time as elective Judge.
Let everyone turn his thoughts to ciples to which Uncle Sam has com a margin of a few hundred thousand
Mr. Jesse Huber,
of Camp Meade,
AA %... dog
..... and
. ,__
wired the streets and twelve houses,
...
. . . . . . ,’
, y
’ $1.00 for the killing of a dog.
his own individual responsibilities and mitted himself. That all are well and bushels.
The administering of the oath and and electricity is now applied to some
Md., visited friends about town on I
6
seek to detect any waste of combust cheerful.
the brief ceremonies that attended it farm machinery. This advance was
Monday.
i
---------------------Pennsylvania ranks sixth in the
ESTATE ADJUDICATIONS.
ibles and conserve them with more
were
completely
spontaneous,
it
not
Preaching services in the United production of tobacco, being led by
WATCH UNLICENSED
against
opposition
Evansburg
has
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Bordner are
Adjudications handed down by energy than would conserve. the al Evangelical church December 30, at Kentucky, North Carolina, Virginia,
being known to the members of the an Improvement Association consistvigiting relatives in York and Balti
NURSERY AGENTS.
Bar and Bench until after 9 o’clock of nearly thirty members, all trying Judge William F. Solly of the Orph mighty dollar. No ashes should leave 2.30 o'clock; Sunday school at 1.30 Ohio, and Tennessee.
the home th at have not been screened o’clock.; Christian Endeavor on Sat
more.
ans’ Court:
Solicitors representing themselves Monday th at the commission had a r to have the Evansburg road leading
and picked. No wooden boxes or
Lancaster, Clarion, Montgomery,
Mary
H.
Levy,
late
of
Cheltenham.
to the Ridge pike, and an extension Balance, 977.21 which is awarded to other things th at are made of com urday evening. Everybody welcome Chester, and Lycoming counties lead
Mrs. Louis Muche and children are I as agents of certain nurseries and not rived.
Congratulatory
speeches
were
to and on the road leading to Cross the children of the decedent.
spending some time with relatives in | carrying a state license have been rebustible material should be burned or
in the number of farm tractors em
Philadelphia.
ported to be working in certain sec made by attorneys I. P. Knipe and Keys lined for electricity, and the
wasted on the commons, but should THE FIRST INTEREST INSTALL ployed by farmers.
Elmer
C.
Heany,
lute
of
Franconia.
Montgomery
Evans,
in
behalf
of
the
Association is meeting with strong
tions of the State, and the Pennsyl
M. George Rimby, of Philadelphia, vania Department of Agriculture Bar, and by Judges Miller and Solly, opposition from the non-improvement Balance, 310.13, which is awarded to be stored with the gratest of care
MENT.
Plan for your spring and summer
for a day th at may meet you when
the widow and daughter.
which
were
feelingly
responded
to
by
wag home over Christmas.
residents.
through the Bureau of Zoology is car
activities
in the garden now. You can
life
depends
upon
heat.—Dr.
Samuel
Sarah
J.
Midgley,
late
of
Norris
Judge Swartz. At the conclusion of
On December 15 the first install clear ground and manure this winter.
In the foregoing statements can town.
G.
Dixon,
State
Commissioner
of
Mr. Harry Homing is visiting Dr. rying on an investigation.
Balance,
$1129.08
which
is
ment of interest on the two billion
the speechmaking an impromptu re
It is the purpose of the Department ception was tendered Judge Swartz be found the reason why there are awarded, in trust for the lifetime of Health.
and Mrs. S. B. Horning.
dollars of the first issue of Liberty Become a producer.
I to protect the public, as well as all during a recess in the session of court, eight empty houses in Evansburg.
Rebecca M. Hill.
Loan Bonds became due. The amount
The yield of clover seed in the State
RESIDENT.
Mrs. Haldeman Wentz, of Brook- ^ona fide nurserymen and dealers,
Robert C. Moyer, -late of Potts TRIED TO SAVE FATHER AND approximated $35,000,000, being $1.75 during the past season is estimated at
taken
at
the
suggestion
of
Judge
lyn, was the unday guest of Mr. and against irresponsible and dishonest
town.
Balance, $2621.93, which is
interest on every hundred dollars of one bushel to an acre.
Mrs. W. P. Fenton.
agents, and prosecutions will follow Miller.
GAS KILLED BOTH.
awarded to the heirs of the decedent.
bonds.
FREE RADIO SCHOOL.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCarraher
s°on as agents, are apprehended.
The apple belt in Adams, Frank
Jones S. Wagner, late of Lower
Holders of coupon bonds obtain
Richard Beatty and John Beatty,
The Franklin Institute, 15 S. 7th Pottsgrove. Balance, $543.78, which father and son, of Norristown, were their interest money from any bank lin and Cumberland counties showed
visited relatives in Spring City on Fruit growers and farmers should re PLUNGED 30 FEET—FATALLY
port all persons- soliciting without li
street, Philadelphia, has been asked is awarded to creditors of the de suffocated by coke gas in a eupola at or post office in the country by Simply 85 per cent, of acrop af apples as com
Tuesday.
INJURED.
cense cards. The law amply protects
by the Federal Board for Vocational ceased.
the Eagle Iron Works, operated by. presenting their coupons. Holders of pared with last year.
Miss Ella Grubb visited Mrs. Platt, any who place orders with strangers,
Alice M. Kennedy, late of Chelten R. S. Newbold & Sons Co., of Norris registered bonds are sent checks for
Evidently overcome by an attack of Education to open a school to train
If you have prize com, prize pota
of Cynwyd, on Tuesday and Wednes as all agents for certified nurseries, vertigo, just as he had about complet conscripted men to become radio and ham.
Balance, $2348.68, Which is
toes or prize fruit, get it ready for
or dealers in nursery stock, are re ed his day’s labor, Roy W. Biddle, buzzer operators in the signal corps awarded to the heirs of the decedent. town, on Wednesday of last week. their interest by the Treasury.
day.
Hereafter every six months ten to
The son died trying to save the father.
quired to carry signed1 license cards
of the army. Conscripted men who
John H. Landis, late of Franconia. Three -other workmen a t the plant fifteen million American citizens are the State Show at Harrisburg and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Miller were from the Department of Agriculture, aged 29, of 205 Chain street, fell a have received their draft numbers,
enter the lists of competition for the
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. K. showing what dealers or nurserymen distance of about 30 feet upon a pile but who have not been called for ac Balance, $543 which is awarded to were partly overcome with the gas to receive interest money on their State championship.
the
executors
of
Rebecca
D.
Landis.
of
iron
a
t
the
Ivy
Rock
plant
of
the
Liberty
Loan
Bonds
from
the
United
fumes
while
trying
to
save
the
father
Hunsicker on Christmas.
they represent. Persons soliciting or Alan Wood Company, Saturday even tive service, are eligible for this in
The Pennsylvania Farm Products
and son. Richard Beatty, who had States Government This is going to
Miss Shaw was the guest of Mrs. ders who are unable to produce such ing, sustaining injuries that caused struction. Each applicant must have
charge of the^ cupola in the foundry create a closer and more direct asso Show at Harrisburg on January 22,
THRIFT
STAMPS.
cards
are
violating
the
law
and
should
either
passed
the
Draft
Board
exami
Sue Huttel on Thursday and Friday.
his death shortly after 2 o’clock,
for fifteen years, in spite of the warn ciation of these citizeps with their 23 and 24 promises to be the best ag
not be patronized. Rigid enforcement
It is pointed out by the Treasury
nation or must pass an examination
Miss Catherine Custer spent the of the law has been ordereed by Sec Sunday morning^ at Charity Hospital. by a -local physician, and must state Department that Thrift Stamps are ings of fellow workmen, went into the government, and the effect of this as ricultural exhibit ever arranged in
week end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. retary of Agriculture Chas E. P at Biddle was one of the foremen at the that he will not claim exemption if not made redeemable in cash for the funnel from an entrance on the sec sociation is going to be of great value the State.
plant, and Saturday afternoon he had
to the Nation in making them more
J. L. Bechtel.
ton and unscrupulous agents will be gone to the top of one of the large called for service. Men who have reason th at these stamps are simply ond floor to insert a patch. He was personally interested in .the Govern
An active campaign for more sheep
immediately
overcome.
The
son,
Mrs. Kathryn Moyer and children prosecuted.
carrier cranes for the purpose of mak been exempted will not be eligible. intended as a convenient method for working nearby, jumped into the gas- ment and more active and a’ert in the and more wool is being carried on
visited Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Hallman,
ing repairs. The crane is over 30 feet Drafted men who obtain the required the small savers to accumulate filled retort to rescue his father.. exercise of their duties and rights as throughout the State as well as a
of Skippack, on Christmas.
in height and just beneath the point proficiency are practically certain of enough to purchase War Savings Both were dead when removed from citizens. Every Liberty Bond holder campaign for the raising of more
Engagement Announced.
i ; j |j
where he was at work, there was lo rapid promotion and increased pay in Stamps which -bear interest and are the furnace. The three others inhal is going to be an active champion of hogs.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moyer and
wise and economic legislation and ad
To a circle of friends gathered at cated a large pile of pig iron and the army. The rank of corporal and redeemable in cash.
ed the gas getting the others out.
family were the guests of Mr. and
The
Dairy
and
Food
Bureau
of
the
sergeant with a wage of from $36 to
In addition, to provide for redemp
ministration.
Mrs. Murray, of Royersford, Christ the home of Mr. and. Mrs. E. E. Con other material. Having completed
Pennsylvania
Department
of
Agricul
tion
for
these
Thrift
Stamps
would
$51
a
month
awaits
the
majority
of
The Liberty Loan is not only a ture has receipts of $370,549.20 for
way on Saturday evening, December the repairs, Biddle was in the act of
mas.
22, there was announced the engage making his descent, when the fatal men thus trained, and in proportion involve such an amount of detailed INCREASE IN VEHICLE REGIS great financial transaction; it is a the year up to December 1. This is
Mrs. Kate Springer, of Skippack ment of their daughter, Miss Pearl M. fall occurred.
as a man so instructed shows his accounting and labor and expense as
great national force, a great national almost fifty thousand dollars ahead
TRATION/
is the guest of Miss Elizabeth Kratz. Conway, to William H. Brown,. of
ability and interest, promotion lies to impair the practicability of their
bond between the bondholders and
ahead of him to the position of Mas use. In fact, they would1 be more
their country, a great influence for of last year’s total.
Mr. Ross Miller, of Cleveland, O., Sanatoga, Pa.
Reports
for
1918
motor
vehicle
reg
APPOINTMENTS
BY
COMMIS
ter
Signal
Electrician,
with
a
wage
trouble
and
expense
to
the
Govern
and Mt. Nelson Miller, of Fort
istrations
and
licenses
already better government and better citi
of $81 a month.
ment possibly than they are worth. amount to more than four times the zenship.
HEALTH A BY-PRODUCT OF
Strong, Mass., spent Christmas with
SIONERS
AND
SHERIFF.
Personal.
This school opened Tuesday even
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. B.
total revenue derived from these
WORK.
The Board of County Commission ing, November 27. The class meets
sources during the entire year of 1907,
Miller.
Christmas Festival Postponed.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Plush; and
SOLDIER
AND
SAILOR
on
Tuesday,
Wednesday
and
Friday
ers on Monday -eleeted Dr. J. Quincy
Next to fresh air, as a preventive of
Mr. Herman Bennung, Jr., of Camp their sons Fenton and Russell, are Thomas, of Conshohocken, a member evenings from 7.15 to 9.15.o’clock; on
On account of the shortage of coal, according to a statemennt issued by
INSURANCE.
taking cold, comes proper exercise. If
Meade, Md., was home for several spending the holidays with Mrs. A. of the Board" of Trustees for the Hos Saturday afternoon from 2 to 5. the childrens’ Christmas festival will the State Highway Department last
week.
L. Shannon at Lebanon, Pa.
days.
The insurance offered by the United you wish to prevent 'disease you must
pital for the Insane at Norristown. Each student who enrolls will be ex be held Sunday afternoon, December
The automobile division of the State
30,
at
3
o’clock
in
the
church
of
St.
States Government to members of its exercise the muscular' system; for it
Raymond Crawford, of Willow Grove, pected to attend at least eight hours
Miss Josephine Brown spent Tues
Highway
Department,
to
date,
has
re
day with her parents in Skippack.
Annual Meeting of Mingo Express was appointed Mercantile Appraiser. per week, though he may have the James, Evansburg, instead Of Friday reived $269,548 for 1918 registrations military and naval forces has been is mainly by exercising our muscles
Mr. Crawford is a Democrat, and his •privilege of attending the full nine evening, as stated in last week’s issue. and licenses; during the year 1907 called the most just and humane pro that we are able to eliminate, direct
Mrs. Rebecca Rauch is visiting rel
Horse Company,
appointment is a personal favor to hour's if convenient. There is no
these receipts amounted to $59,604.91. vision ever made by any nation for ly or indirectly, poisons from the
atives in Philadelphia.
body; and if you keep your system
charge whatever for the course, in
Harmon
Bready,
the
minority
member
TOWER OF LONDON.
That the State Highway Depart its soldiers and -sailors.
The annual meeting of the Mingo
structors and equipment being sup
That its value and advantages are free from the accumulations of effete
Mrs. Amos Birdsall, of Melrose Express
of
the
Board
of
Commissioners.
ment
is
determined
to
enforce
the
Horse Company, for,the elec
A royal palace, consisting of no
appreciated by the Army and Navy matter's, you will practically be im
Park, was in town on Friday.
With the first of the year there will plied to the student without cost.
tion of officers, will be held at Beck
more than what is now known as the Automobile Law against individuals is evidenced by the extent which it mune to the microbes of all forms of
be
a
change
in
the
Sheriff’s
office.
Messrs. Guilliam and Frank Clamer man’s hotel, Trappe, on Saturday,
“White Tower,” appears- to have been' using 1917 tags on January 1 seems has been availed of. Secretary of the disease, which includes colds. This
are ^spending some time with rela January 5, at 1 p. m. Roll call at 2 Maurice J. Clayton, now deputy Clerk
Four Sons of One Family in War.
the
beginning of the tower of London. to be understod generally, as appli Treasury McAdoo officially announced is one-tef the blessings that accom
of Courts and formerly a transcriber
tives in Philadelphia.
o’clock.
It
was
commenced in 1078 by Wil cations are coming in daily in increas on December 14 th at 238,924 applica pany work, and all of our outdoor
in the Recorder of Deeds office, will
Four sons of Mr. and Mrs. J. K.
liam
the
Conquerer and finished by ing numbers.
sports tend in the same direction.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Howard and
take the place of Captain William W. Creighton, of Franklin, Pa., arte in the
J. Denny O’Neil, State Highway tions had already been received, rep
How’s This ?
William’s
son,
William Rufus, who, in
In this connection remember the
resenting
$2,073,728,500
of
insurance.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schwager, of PhoeOwen, as inside deputy. The Captain service of the allies. Two are at the
Commissioner, has already announced
prime necessity of keeping the body
We offer One H undred D o lla rs R e w a rd has served in the position for about front— one on land and one at sea— 1098, surrounded it with walls and a
The
average
amount
for
applicants
nixville, and Mrs. Noah Wampole, of
to r a n y case of C a ta rrh t h a t c a n n o t be
Several succeeding that there will be no extension of the is $8,679, which is very -little less than ertect, thus enabling the lungs to be
Sellersville, were the guests of Mr. cured
half a century.
one is in training and another is in broad ditch.
by H a ll’s C a ta rrh m edicine.
kings
made
additions
to it, and King use of 1917 tags, as they are. being the maximum of $10,000. The Ameri properly expanded and filled with air
and Mrs. William Schwager on Tues
West Point. Clarence C. Creighton,
H a ll’s C a ta r r h m edicine h a s been tak en
Edward
III
erected
the
church. In received from the manufacturers in can forces in France were prompt in at every respiration. It is a splendid
day.
by c a t a r r h sufferers fo r th e p a s t tb irry-five
the eldest son, has passed the exami1638
the
old
White
Tower
was rebuilt quantities large enough to insure availing themselves of the insurance. practice several times each day to
About to Leave for Camp Meade.
y e ars, and h a s becom e know n a s th e m ost
tion and enlisted in the British Royal
Mr. William Fenton, Jr., of New re liab le rem edy fo r C a ta rrh . H a ll’s C a 
and
in
the
reign
of
Charles
II, a great prompt filling of all applications, so General Pershing himself subscribing take deep breaths of air, thoroughly
Among the draftees in the Fourth Flying Corps. He has been in train
Yotk city, was the guest of his par ta r r h m edicine a c ts th ru th e blood on the
number
of
additions
were
made
to it. that tardy applicants for proper reg to the maximum of $10,000.
expanding the lungs and holding the
m ucous surfaces, expelling th e poison district who are about to leave for ing in Camp Borden, Ontario. George
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Fenton, on from
istration cards and licenses need ex
air in them for a few seconds, thus
th e blood a n d healing th e diseased Camp Meade are: Leon M. Anders, Creighton has been transferred from The new buildings in the Tower were
Tuesday.
pect
no
leniency.
p o rtio n s .
completed in 1850.
renewing the air in the minute air
Worcester;
LeRoy
N.
Freed,
Pottsthe
United
States
munitions
transport
Daniel Miller, of Reading, a janitor cells, cleansing them and expelling any
A fte r you h a v e ta k e n H a ll’s C a ta r r h
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Moser spent
fo r a s h o r t tim e you w ill see a town; Charles E. Lightcap, Guy L. service to the heavy artillery branch
in a Reading bank, devotes his spare microbes that are so constantly in
Christmas day with Mr. and Mrs. gmredicine
The Swamp hotel, a Montgomery
e a t im pro vem ent in
y o u r general Mattis, Wilfred Rogers, Clarence H. of the United States expeditionary
Norristown police are searching for
Walter Douthett at Wayne.
vading and occupying any part of the
h e a lth . S t a r t ta k in g H a ll’s C a ta r r h m edi Oehlert, Harry P. Springer, Frank force in France. Lieutenant John K. Francesco Mirra, accused of alleged I county hostelry, has been sold by ex- time to knitting for soldiers.
cine a t once a n d g e t rid of c a ta r r h . Send
system that' is negleced by us in our
Manuel
Smith
is
in
Norristown
Hos•of
absconding
with
$169
and
a
$500
ecutors
of
Octavious
Missimer,
late
of
Spieth,
Jr.,
Fred
R.
Layton,
Royers
Creighton
is
on
a
United
States
sub
Miss Catharine Hauseman, of Nor fo r te stim o n ia ls, free.
careless way of breathing.—-Dr. W,
ristown, spent Saturday and Sunday
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. ford; Charles H. Middleton, Provi marine. Joseph Creighton is a stu Liberty Bond coupon belonging to fel- j Pottstown, to William J. Spaar, of | pital with a cracked head and empty
low-Italiang of Norristown,
i Boyertown, on privito terms,
I pockets, the victim of a highwayman. H. Vail, in The Christian Herald,
dence Square; Peter J. McBride.
dent at West Pofaxt.
with Mr, and Mrs. I. K. Hauseman.
Sold by all druggists, 7Be,
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bring an end to the horrible world war and

U 9her

Proper Distribution and Packing

m o ic e d

Are Often Neglected.

*

G

When Lighter Portions Are Blown to
Outside They Do Not Settle Well
—Plenty of Men and Persistent
Work' Required.

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.

M ay the New Year bring with it brighter days for all!

PACK SILAGE IN SILO

May it

in a lasting era

of peace and good will !
JUST ONE HOPE.
The approach of the beginning of another year in the history of
mankind is attended by the devout hope of hundreds of millions of
the human race that 1918 will witness the ending of the dreadful
world war, and. that the end will bring with it an unqualified
promise of enduring peace. The lives that have been sacrificed, and
the indescribable miseries that have been inflicted upon humanity
during the progress of the “ Martyrdom of Man” in Europe, have
caused appalling sufferings and burdens. But amid all the destruc
tion of life and property, amid all the woes and griefs of suffering
millions, there is only one hope that shines out from the dark, de
pressing, and horrifying spectacle. That one hope is that the end of
murderous hostilities will mark the beginning of an epoch of con
tinued peace; the beginning of a continuous add lasting Reign of
Right in place of a Reign of Might; that it will mark the enthrone
ment of Reason and Justice among the governmental powers of the
Earth, and the overthrow of the destructive power exercised by
human monsters crazed with conscienceless ambitions. It is hard to
believe in the average sanity of the human race and at the same time
consider the appalling results of the European war, in which our
nation is now involved. It is hard to believe that, after all the et#
lightening influences at' work among humanity for centuries past,
and all the work and all the claims of Christianity for the past
eighteen hundred years, that the first quarter of the twentieth century
has been witnessing the killing of millions of men, the outraging
and killing of helpless women and children, the vast destruction of
property and the expenditure of billions upon billions of money.
It is not a matter of belief, but a matter of fact, with all the
worse than barbarisms and cruelties the fact distinctly stands for.
Human ambition, greed, avarice and the crazy assumption of the
divine right of kings (carrying with it the assumption of arbitrary
power on the part of rulers) have been the underlying causes of the
present period of human martyrdom. If all that ha9 been witnessed
and if all that must yet be witnessed must of n e c e s s it y stand for all
that has been and must be required of humanity on its long and
tortuous road from lower to higher and better conditions then in d e e d
will men be f a l s e to every saving human feeling, if they fail to
accept the lessons imposed by their sacrifices and sufferings; if they
fail to discern the difference between Reason and Unreason, between
Sanity and Insanity, between Justice and Injustice, between Right
and Wrong, in governmental and all other human affairs, .a l t o 
g e t h e r a n d d is t in c t l y relative to this earth (not to a purely hypo
thetical somewhere in outer space) and to practically act in accord
with Reason, Justice, and Right. If there is to come a time when
there will be a continuous reign of more of Heaven than of Hell on
Earth, the discernments stated must be more universally recognized
and applied. If Reason and Justice and Right, right here on earth,
ultimately fail to effectually constitute the s a v in g , elevating power of
the human race, the race will ultimately perish from the earth be
cause of its being, as a whole, m o r a l l y u n f it t e d to live.
♦ * * ■*♦ ♦ ♦

Distributing and packing silage in
the silo is frequently neglected. Un
less the blower has a distributor at
tachment there Is a tendency for the
cut corn* to fall In one place In the
silo. If the silo Is filled In this way,
the finer and lighter portions of the
stalks are frequently blown to the out
side, and the heavier parts, ears and
butts of stalks, are deposited In the
center, thus causing an uneven distri
bution of grain and stalks and a con
sequent uneven quality of silage. Un*
even distribution Is frequently the
cause of soft places and air pockets,
which later result in spoiled silage.
When the lighter portions are blown
to the outside they do not pack well
and the silage spoils near the wall.
Such spoilage, which really results
from careless filling, is often attributed
to the silo. Thorough packing requires
plenty of men and persistent work.
Good silage can be had only by uniform

S y d n e y C. T a p p of Kansas City, Mo., author of five books on

Turn it up, turn it down. Smokes just the same I
What is the matter with this wick, anyway ?
Ten to one it isn’t the^jyick at all. It’s the kero
sene you’re using. Your lamp simply can’t {five best
service unless you use

Norristown’s Biggest and Best) Store
extends hearty New Year Greetings to its

A T L A N T 3 C

patrons with the hope that good health and
all possible happiness will attend them

RayoUght Oil gives a brilliant yet mellow light, and a sure,
steady heat without smoke, sputter or odor. Go to the stflm
that displays the sign: “ Atlantic Rayolight Oil for Sale Hert?^
Then you’ll be sure to get the genuine, and it costs no more
than the ordinary, unsatisfactory kinds. You’ll likely find
that store a good place to. deal regularly, too.
^

during 1918.

THE ATLA

management will ever aim to maintain

REFINING COMPANY

efficient service and merit the continued

P E R F E C T IO N

confidence and support of its growing list of

Smokeless Oil Heaters

Never smoke, coot c r cause un
pleasant ofiors. Keep any room in
the house warm and comfortable with
i.s cheerful, radi—" I
flin g neat. Ask
ro a r dealer. Price*
vL** to &3.v0.

jjjseus

Raye Lamps
For perfect results, al
ways use Rayo Lamps.
The ideal light for till
purposes.
Lest
materials. Designs for
every room. Ask your
dealer. Price, $1.00 up.

customers.

WARNER’S

Rayo Lanterns
Your best friend on
dark, stormy nights.
Never blow out or jar
out. Construction In
sures perfect oil com
bustion. A sk y o u r
dealer. Price 50c up

(S M
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Filling « Silo.

packing and uniform distribution of
the com. The entire surface, espe
cially the outer edge, should be packed
firmly. The best help obtainable ahould
be stationed in the silo.
The large cutter with the correspond
ing large capacity frequently saves
money In filling the silo, but It may re
sult In a waste of the storage capacity
of the silo. If the silo Is filled rapidly
the corn has little time to settle. Slow
filling allows the corn to settle as it Is
stored, with the result that more com
can be placed In a given space. To over
come this disadvantage of rapid filling,
woven wire may be extended above the
top of the silo, thus Increasing Its ca
pacity until It can settle. Patent roofs
are made which serve the same pur
pose. Refilling In two or three days
Will accomplish the same end.

ATTENTION NEEDED BY COLT
Grain Ration After Weaning Com
posed of Com, Oats and Bran la
Good—Water Regularly.
A good grain ration for the colt af
ter weaning is composed of one-fourth
corn, one-fourth bran and one-half
oats, or one-fourth com, three-eighths
bran and three-eighths oats. Crushed
oats are to be preferred to whole oats.
A feed-box in which to place the feed
can be put In the pasture field If other
stock will not interfere with the colt
while eating.
In late fall as the pasture grass
grows short, it should be supplements
ed with clover or timothy hay, all the
colt will eat. The colt at pasture
should have access to drinking water
regularly. If there Is no drinking wa
ter In the pasture field, turn the young
animal in to the water trough just as
regularly as the work horses are
turned to water.

that, that will perform double duty for
the farmer. Not only does It crush the
clods, a purpose for which It original
ly was Invented, but the inventor has
attached a scrub-cutting device, so
that the two operations are simultane
ous. Also the rear half of the cutter

Clod Crusher.
can be folded up and latched on top
of the crusher so that only the latter
is working where there Is no scrub to
be cut. The cutting operation Is per
formed by a number of scraper knives
attached to the sides and rear of the
framework, so that no naughty scrub
escapes.— Farming Business.

the Bible, has instructed his attorneys in Atlanta, Ga., to bring suit
for $100,000 against Billy Sunday, aud to turn the money over to ark,
Atlanta Orphans’ Home, if the attorneys collect it. Tapp charges TO PRODUCE INFERTILE EGGS
that Sunday plagiarized or stole whole sentences and paragraphs from ,
Farmer Was Not Paid for
Tapp’s book, “ The Truth* About the Bible,” and used them in his Formerly
Trouble, but Now Merchants
sermons without giving Tapp credit. Perhaps Mr. Tapp should not
Have Learned Value.
complain and sue for damages. Sunday stole and utilized whole
It pays to produce Infertile eggs.
sentences from Ingersoll’s lectures and addresses and then located Many merchants are now paying an
Ingersoll in hell. Mr.- Tapp should congratulate himself because of extra price for these eggs, according
to Ross M. Sherwood of the depart
his good fortune in escaping Sunday’s hell. However, the law is ment of poultry husbandry in the Kan
supposed to operate against all kinds of thievery.
sas State Agricultural college.
Two classes of merchants buy eggs
from the farmers. One pays a slight
H a v in g , by resolution, submitted Prohibition the Legislatures Increase In price for infertile eggs
of the various Slates will have a prominent issue for discussion and and the other pays the same price for
both fertile and infertile eggs. The
action during the next seven years. The proposed amendment to swat-the-rooster movement made It
the national constitution will seriously engage the next General As possible for the farmer to market In
sembly at Harrisburg. Therefore, there will be some vigorous cam fertile eggs.
Formerly the farmer was not paid
paign efforts in the fajl of 1918 in Montgomery and other counties.
his trouble in producing Infertile
The indications are that the lines for and against Prohibition will be for
eggs as the merchants did not know
tightly drawn, and that candidates for the Lower House and Senate the value of the infertile eggs for mar
will be required to define their respective positions regarding the ket purposes, pointed out Mr. Sher-,
wood. Recently, however, it has been
“ main” issue.
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TH E
orougnt to tne attention of tne mer
Agriculture.
chant, that he can afford to pay a
It la an interesting fact that aaat
premium for infertile eggs because
they will keep much better. He will of the Rocky mountains agriculture la
be able to ship his eggs to a good mar fairly well distributed, taking into con
ket with the assurance
.they will sideration the varying areas of the
grade as first and seconds, Instead of !states, says the Philadelphia Inquirer,
fots when they reach their destina iCalifornia shows up well because of

tion.

SUPPLY
To Obtain
Cater to

With added room, increased

stock, and careful attention to details, the

ncicnlcfic fa c t th a t, o f a n y a rtific ia l lig h t, a heroeene la m p ij th e m ost re s tfu l a n d p lea sin g to th e eyes*

/ ? '« «

Philade'r?hla and Pittsburgh

D r . T h e o d o r e H e y s h a m , pastor of the Lower Providence Bap
tist church, has been discussing the subject of baptism.
Evi
dently, he believes that “ baptism is a man-made institution,” and is
credited with saying:
There is butchery and brutality enough in the world without
harboring it in religion. Human hearts have been butchered and
human affections wrecked by this baptism business all too long. ‘ Be
baptized or be an outcast to heaven or to the church. Be baptized
in a certain way or have your family or home broken’— these are
some of the brutalities of man charged up to the shame of God.”
Thi9 is pretty strong language from an ecclesiastical source, and
furnishes grounds for the suspicion that there is some “ leaven” at
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
work among what have hitherto been accepted as the cardinal doc
BILLION DOLLARS LOST
trines of theology decreed by theologians centuries ago. Dr. Hey
sham is heading toward trouble with some of the theological brethren.
One-half of the manure pro
duced in the United States Is
Nevertheless his candor and courage are worthy of special note, in a
not saved for fertilizer, accord
world where it is popular to idolize and sustain man-made creeds.
ing tp a statement of Carl Vrooman, assistant secretary of agri
For centuries the theologians and others have been wrangling with
culture. When this loss is fig
each other a9 to what are, and are not, the various commands of both
ured on the same price basis as
the Old and the New Testaments. The adherents of orthodoxy are
commercial fertilizing materials
It amounts to approximately one
still at variance a9 to the methods of baptism— some contending in
billion dollars annually.
favor of “ sprinkling,” and others in favo/of “ immersion.” And now
Dr. Heysham apparently inveighs against baptism, regardless of the
quantity of water utilized in administering the rite. When Doctors SUITABLE AS A CLOD CRUSHER
disagree laymen may well pause to consider more, and insist less
Not Only Does Machine Perform Duty
upon the application of, some of their cherished creeds; so. long as
for Which It Was Intended, But
Also Cuts Scrubs.
their every day conduct affecting themselves and others is what
it should be.
This Is a machine, a simple one at
A d is p a t c h from Berlin, the other day, quoted the “ Deutsche
Tages Zeitung” as saying:
“ We are not making all this sacrifice of blood to obtain a tran
sitory peace. What we desire is peace of long duration. We declare
with Hindenburg, that this happy peace with complete victory is
possible. Let us be like strong men who know what they want.
Let us resume the traditions of the ‘Epoch of Iron,’ when Bismark
dictated bis laws to the universe. This road find no other will lead
Germany towards happiness and peace. It is' the judgment of God,
the voice of destiny that calls Germany to rule, but rule beneficently
over all the nations of the universe.”
That’s the German program pretty plainly stated. After Ger
many establishes its scheme to rule the earth (a part of the universe)
it may tackle the sun, moon, stars and other of the innumerable
bodies in stellar space. The universe for Germany and Germany for
the universe!— all in the name of God! How does it strike you ?

NEW YEAR
G R E E T IN G S

HEADQUARTERS IN NORRISTOWN FOR

Norristown Trnst Co.

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

DeKalb and Main Streets,
C o m p lete a sso rtm e n t of a ll lin e s a t lo w est p ric e s fro m w h ic h to
m a k e selectio n s. V a rietie s a n d q u a litie s to m ee t a ll th a re q u ire m e n t*
of o u r p a tro n s.

Norristown, Pa.

her Immense fruit and grain cropa.
New England appears to be lagging,
but all New England la lest In area
FEED ANIMALS LIKE than a great many Individual states,
and this “sterile soil” produces about
Interest to its depositors’ accounts for
Best Results It Is Best to as much as Missouri, which has a
the year 1915.
Beast's Appetite—Watch
larger area than combined New EngThem Closely.
!land. Massachusetts produces more
ivalue per acre than any other com- To T hose N ot Our
are much like human be imonwealth.

A very common practice with many
flocks Is to feed the same quantity of
scratch feed both morning and evening.
Better results have been obtained by
feeding quite sparingly In the morn
ing and heavily at night. A hen likes
to scratch and work for her food.
Don’t make It too easy for her. Re
member activity Is the life of the hen,

USE FOR UNTILLABLE LANDS
Rough Spots Often Can Be Mads
Profitable as Pasture*—Use Other
' Parts of Farm, Too.
There are often to be found on
farms of any extent rongh, untlllable
lands that cannot be used to advan
tage in crop production and that could
be used profitably for grazing pur
poses, but the Idea that this class ,of
land only should be used for pastures
Is not correct.

GOOD HORSES NEEDED
It is true that motor power Is
taking the place of horses In
many kinds of work, but the
horse still has an important
part to play. This country has
shipped more than 1,000,000
horses and 300,000 mules to the
allies since the beginning of the
war and more are going all the
time. Horses have played an
important role in this war, be
cause horses can be used on
roads and in many places where
truck and motor power are
helpless.
At the rate which horses are
being exported we cannot help
but feel a need for horses in
this country and especially If
the war continues much longer.

Breed for eggs. This can be done,
though many people act as though this
Is Impossible. Selection has given us
the race horse, the big milker, the 200egg hen. Know your best layers, get
males from the best layers in the flock,
mate these to your best record hens,
and get more eggs from less birds.

NORRISTOWN, PA,

N e x t d o o r to M o n tg o m ery B a n k

In

Bring your savings to our
Keep Your House Sweet.
Bank and we will exchange
| An excellent deodorizer la a little
A LBERT W. HAWK
pan of cloves which have been sprin
them for bank books and you
kled with a few drops of spirits of lav
Optometrist and
will then be in a position to
ender. Put a few bits of charcoal Into
Optical
Manufacturer
the bottom of the pan. If charcoal Is
have your share in the dis
not convenient some bits of orange peel
189 S. 8th S tre et,
ALLEN TOW N, PA^
tribution of interest for 1916. M ail o rd e rs w ill receive p ro m p t a tte n tio n .
will do, as they soon turn Into charO F M O NTGOM ERY COUNTY.
Icoal. Sprinkle the cloves liberally on
SAVING
FUND
ACCOUNTS
are
al
\ these, and when wanted to perfume
J . HALLMAN.
Ithe house place on the stove until they lowed 3 per cent, interest for every day
INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
D E A D ER IN
begin to smoke. The fumes soon will •the money is on deposit.
| penetrate the house, and the odor Is
Doors, Sash Mouldings,
An aecount can be opened with 50
much like that of the carnation. II
cents
or
more.
ROOFING PA IN T , N A IL S , &C. N E A R
Iwill effectively cover the odors of fish,
MONT C LA RE. P. O. A ddress—R. D. 1, Phcecabbage, turnips and the like.
nlxvllle,- Pa. E stim a te s for Dulldlngs ch eer

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Beware of It!
There are two kinds of Ignoble old
age. One Is decrepit, leery, totterlni
to the grave. It Is the kind which mor
alists can use as a warning and a test
The other Is the Infinitely more danger
ous kind. It reveals a sound constitu
tion beneath the rags and defilement
It cannot be used as a text, for II
works the other way. It seems to show
that a man may drink, loaf and other
wise transgress, and yet keep goln|
physically.—Atlantic Monthly.

NORRISTOW N, PA.
O F F IC E : BOY EB ABOADE. H o o k s :
8to 9, 2 to 8, T to 8. Sundays, 1 to 2 only.
Day phone, B oyer A rcade, B ell 1170.
N ig h t phone: B esldence, 1218 W . M ain
St., B ell 716.

H. CORSON, M. D.
HOMEOPATHIST
c o l d e g e v h .d e , PA.

X XT M.

”

fully fu rnished.

S. G. FINKBINER.

Real Estate and Insurance,
LOANS and IN V ESTM EN TS, NOTARY
PU BLIC. ROYERSFORD. PA.
T ) R . I R V I N S . K E IF S N Y D E R ,

VETERINARIAN
M ain St., opposite Oollegevllle H o te l
O O LLEG EV ILLE. PA.
B o th ’Phones.

( U n til 10 a. m.
2 to 8 p. in.
( 7 to 8 p. m .

B ell ’phone, 52-A.
K eystone 66.

8-17-tf

O. 8 H A L L C R O 8 S

Carpenter and Builder
G R A TER FO R D . PA.
A ll k in d s of c a rp e n te r w o rk done. E s ti
m ate s c h eerfu lly fu rn ish e d .
ll-80-6m
J jt S. K O O N S,
SO H W EN K SV 1LLB, PA..

O F F IC E : M ain St. a n d F ifth A venue.
Hours : {

$14,500,000 INSURANCE
IN FORCE

Slater and Roofer,'
A n d dealer In Slate, S la te Flagging, G ray
Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
c o n tra c te d a t low est prices.

J ) R . S. D. CORNISH,

DENTIST,
Meat er Shucks.
Sometimes I think the best part ol
O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
cracking butternuts Is cracking them
F irst-olass w ork m an sh ip g u a ran tee d . Gas
What are we going to get? Meat 01 a d m in istere d . P rices reasonable.
K eystone ’phone No. 81. B ell ’phone 27-Y.
shucks? Never mind If there be noth
Ing more than an empty hole once li
a while! The next time will be ali |} R . FRANK BRANDRETH,
right. Anyhow, we have gained a bli
(Successor to Dr.Ohas. B yckm an.)
of muscle In the arm that swung th»
DENTIST,
hammer. Makes us stronger for crack
ing the harder nut tomorrow.—Vlncenl ROYERSFORD, PA. P ra c tic a l D e n tistry
a t honest prices.
in Farm Life.
JJORACE D. SAYDOB,
Insect Language.
Insects, like birds and animals, bav<
Justice of the Peace,
their calls, naturalists say. But tin
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. R eal e state bought
sounds they produce include the rub a n d so ld : conveyancing, In su ra n ce .
bing together of their limbs or wln|
covers and the vibration of theii rpHOMAS HALLMAN,
wings, so they cannot always be spok
en of as voices. Flies and bees un
Attorney-at-Law
doubtedly mean something when they
828
S
W
E
D
E ST R E ET , NORRISTOW N, PA.
hum louder and louder.
A t m y residence, n e x t door to N atio n al
B ank, Oollegevllle, ev ery evening.

The Newest Theology.
JJA Y N E R. LONGSTRETH.
A boy at a recent examination la
Scripture was asked where Cain wenl
Attorney-at-Law,
after he killed Abel. He replied that h<
1420
Chestnut
Street, - - Philadelphia, Pa.
went to bed. The teacher wanted tc
Rooms 712-718.
know how he made that out. He said
“It’s In the chapter, sir, that Cain
after he had killed Abel, went to th< ^ E L S O N P. FEGLEY,
land of Nod.”—Christian Herald.
Attorney-at-Law,
502 S W E D E ST R E E T , NORRISTOW N, PA.

Be Optlmlstlo.
Believe and hope, eays a writerHope so much that It will be difflcull
to believe all of -It, but believe It anywhy. In short—believe and hope thal
all you believe will come true; and
hope and believe that all you hope will
come to pass some day.

At E aglevllle. evenings. Bell ’phone 848-R-4
J

acob c

.

bbo w er

Justice of the Peace
PORT PR O V ID E N C E , PA. R eal E s ta te
a n d In su ra n ce , C onveyancing and Col
lec tin g .
8-1

St. Paul’s Memorial CMrcli, Oats

script.

\

C. RAM BO,

Painter and Paperhanger

jg S. POLICY.

Contractor and Builder,
T R A P P E , PA.
P ro m p t a n d a c c u ra te In build in g construe-

ties, Estimates cheerfully furnished.

In su r e s A gain st
.Fire and Storm
O FFIC E

COMPANY:
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.,
A. D. F E T T E R O L F , Secretary.
B. W. DAMBLY, Pres., Skippack.
of

HEADQUARTERS
For the latest/ and best de
signs and m akes in all kinds
of

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
CDTGUSS
W edding and anniversary
gifts and novelties. Special
attention given to repairing
watches and clocks. Good
qualities and good service in
all lines. Prices reasonable

O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
1-18

L a te s t designs of w all paper.

H. GRATER,

JOSEPH SHULER
REMOVED FROM 168 ‘

Carriage Builder,

T/> 222 W est Main Street

O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA . Shop a t Oross K ey
c o rn e r a n d R idge pike. R e p airin g of a ll
k in d s. R ubber tirein g . K eystone ’phone.

Next to Garrick Theatre, Norristown

F 1*,’wllL,E,c,
L IM E R IC K , P A .,

BUTCHER
A N D D E A D E R IN

Fresit B eef, V ea l, Lam b, Smoked
M eats, Pork in Season ,

g S S o P

P a tr o n s in C ollegeville, T ra p p e , and
v icin ity , served every T u esd ay , T h u rsd a y
a n d S a tu rd a y .
Y o u r p a tro n a g e w ill be a p p rec ia ted .

National
MAZDA Lamps
“ IWIY E Y E S don’t hurt
^ with this lig h t!”
The little girl is surprised

A U C rB O N -O A K S - V IC IN IT Y
Ivory Billiard Balls.
P A R IS H (P ro te s ta n t E piscopal)
The tusks of the cow elephant hav*
been found best adapted to the making
of billiard balls. The tusk of the fe
male Is not so curved as that of th* The Rev’d CALEB CRESS0N, JR., RecVr
in th e R e cto ry a d jo in in g th e
male, and the fine nerve passage Is nol c hRuesides
rch Call or w rite —Oaks, P. O., Pa.
so clearly seen.
See ch u rch services colum n.
i 6-1

This Tough Old World.
“Now, Willie, see the nice cake I
have made for your .birthda^,”
“Can I eat It all myself?”
If Well Located.
“Why, of course not. You would b<
An advertisement is like an electric
sick.”
“That’s just the way with you, mam fa n ; just keep It going and people are
ma. Whenever you do give me anj sure to get wind of it.— Boston Tran

to It,’

WILLIAM H. GILBERT
132 W est Main Street

JE 5E 5H 5E 5E 5H 5a5H 5B 5E 5H 5H 5E 5H SE 5H SB SE 5E 5H 5E 5H 5E 5H ^

MORE EGGS FROM LE SS MENS
8elect Best Males From Most Pro
lific Layers and Mate These
With Best Record Hens.

O u r c o u n try frie n d s a re a lw a y s ' w elcom e to m a k e them selve* a t h om e
a t o u r sto re w h e n th e y com e to N o rristo w n , w h e th e r p u rc h a se s are
m ad e o r n o t.
_ ________________ _

D epositors :

Thought Something Misting.
Marion’s grandfather was Scotch g B. HORNING. M. D.,
and a musician. Consequently he wai
Practising Physician,
Idelighted to entertain a gifted profes
sional countryman, who was to appear aOLLKGKVILLBS,
Telephone In office.
at a theater. After dinner, when the
Office hours u n til 9 a. m.
guest had donned his kilts and wai
waiting for the car to take him to the lyj Y . WEBER, M. D..
Itheater, the children were admitted to
ACTIVITY IS LIFE OF FOWLS 1the living room. Marion eyed the c»
Practising Physician,
jlebrity in wonder and awe, finally
Best Results Obtained by Feeding walking up to him, and as she touched EV AN SBURG , Pa. Office H o u rs: U n til 9
a. m .: 7 to 9 p. m.
B ell ’P hone 55-12
Sparingly In Morning and Heavily
his bare knee in amazement Inquired,
In the Evening.
“Where your pants?”
A. KRUSEN. M. D..

plemrp, you <ilv?»yi tts a

W o rk m e n ’s H e a d q u a rte rs fo r H O S IE R Y , S H IR T S , C O L L A R S , SU S 
P E N D E R S , G L O V E S , N E C K W E A R , & c.

Added over $60,000.00

Animals
ings in that they have their own In
dividual preference for certain foods.
While this preference Is formed by
habit, to get the best results with the
feeds, It Is best generally to cater to
the animal’s appetite.
Some horses will not do well without
oats in the ration. Others do not espe
cially care for oats, but.require corn,
some require more hay than others,
some must have ground feedsi To get
the best results such animals .should
be humored.
Our problem in feeding Is to watch
the animals and see that they get the
feeds they require and no more. Feed
left In the trough or scattered on the
ground out of reach of animals does
not produce.
Even in feeding cattle a skillful feed
er will soon learn the different ani
mal’s peculiarities and meet their re
quirements In such a way as- to get
economical gains. If he does not watch
closely he is likely to waste feed while
some of the animals are not getting
enough.

1

when
M

the

azda

turning

For Latest Designs
— AND —

Lowest jPrices
— IN —

on of

lights instantly re

lieves the strain on her eyes.
B uy

N A TIO N A L , M a zd a lam p s

and

o th e r

e le c tric a l

h o u se h o ld

a p p lia n c e s

h e re ,

w h e re

m e n ts

goo d ,

p rice s re a so n 

a re

a sso rt

able, a n d se rv ice goes w ith ev ery
p u rc h a se .

H . E. B R A N D T
R O Y E R SF O R D

Walnut St- snd Seventh Ave.

Geo. F. Glamer
Collegeville, Pa.
IL
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Yes, that printing id<
■good one. Bring the job
INDEPENDENT
PI
SH O P. we’U work it m

BEGGAR ON HORSEBACK.
at dinner after Margaret and Black
stone had closed their office desks.
Horses are cheap in Chile. Ac
Following dinner came a play, and cording to Francis J . G M aitland
in spite of the fact that Blackstone in “ Chile: Itis Land and People,”
had taken his mother and his fiancee you can'buy a horse in Santiago for
to an especially diverting dining place, $25 or $30 and for less in the coun
and in spite of the fact that the play try. In illustration, he quotes a
was uncommonly good that night, the
little happening witnessed by Miss
evening hours passed slowly and Black
HENRY YOST, JR ., Proprietor
By JANE OSBORNE
May
Commelin in Mendoza
stone felt the effect o f the depressed
“ Up rode a gaucho, dressed in
spirits of the two usually high-spirited
w i t h glasses
(C opyright, 1917, by th e M cClure N ew spa women.
bite, if I remember rightly—no th a n w ith m edicine. T his is a v e ry sim ple
p e r Syndicate.)
orse than his fellows, at any rate, rem edy b u t effective. Come a n d see m e.
But he felt even more depressed
A man who has any imagination re when he took Margaret home that he bestrode a nag, sorry enough,
A, B. PARKER, O p to m etrist
garding feminine psychology must al night after they had seen the mother et still capable, and wore a medal
ways look with something like concern go to her downtown hotel.
ound his neck. Oil came his hat aio DeKalb S t., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
FORD SED AN ..................
$695.00
toward the first meeting of his mother
"Blackstone, I’m sorry,” Margaret with a bow of much grace, but' he
2 FORD TOURING OARS,
and his wife—or the woman whom he said when they had reached the shel stretched out his hand toward the
intends to make his wife. Sb when ter of her apartment. ,“I’m sorry, but ,
TOWN OAR............................................$645.00
1915 and 1918
Blackstone Loomis’ mother wrote to I can’t keep my feelings to myself any window grating imploring alms.
I
t
’s
all
rig
h
t:
he’s
a
beggar.
her son that she was coming to New longer. I feel like a traitor. The
COUPELET.......................................
$560.00
CHANDLER ROADSTER, 1918
York from her home in a middle West meeting ni£ht before last made me feel The town has so m any lidfensed ones
who
are
allowed
to
come
round,’
ern
metropolis
for
a
short
stay
at
a
ho
what a culprit I have been, and then
Run less than 4000 miles.
tel of nation-wide fame, he was not al last night at the mass meeting, when said m y hostess, looking over my
TOURING CAR ...........................
$360.00
together sanguine in his anticipation I looked around at those women from shoulder. So, instead of dismissing
—GO TO—
of the meeting of these two women all over the world working together him with a little ‘Pardon, little
RIEGAL TOURIN G OAR, 1916
RUNABOUT..................
$345.00
so
important
in
his
life.
brother,
for
not
giving
you
anything
for
each
other,
I
wondered
how
I
had
In good condition.
Fellows* Hall
How would the housewifely and been so despicable as to promise to some sm all coins were placed in his
CHASSIS ................
$325.00
farm-bred mother regard the city and conceal my interest in the cause from palm. ‘Dois lo pagara’ (God will
office-bred fiancee? At heart Black- anyone. You don’t know how a meet repay it), was the dignified response
Grocery.
These cars are first-class and will be sold at very
stone knew them to be much the same ing like that fires and thrills one.”
1 TON TRUCK.......... ...........
$600.00
and with a farewell bow of perfect
reasonable prices.
sort of women. He consoled himself
The fact that Blackstone’s spirits politeness this beggar bn horseback
in thinking that had his mother’s ex had already been depressed made him
T ry O a r Coffees.
A number of other second-hand automobiles at
ode on.”
perience and training been identical especially susceptible to take offense.
G an u ea U oods,
attractive prices.
with those of Margaret she, too, would
“Then if It were a question of suf
ORIGIN
OF
LIFE.
D ried t r u l l *
have wanted the ballot. He also be frage or me, I suppose you would take
Also $ 1000 worth of T IR E S to be sold at a dis
lieved sincerely that had Margaret suffrage,” he said. “I simply asked
The many speculations th a t have
a
n
d
C o n ie e tio n e rj.
count of 15 per cent.
been married from a farm, as had his you to use a little tact In order to been published concerning the ori
mother
at
the
age
of
‘eighteen,
Mar
prevent my mother being unhappy, gin of life on earth and on any
H IR E S E R V IC E with either Overland or Ford
garet, too, would have been- as keen and you don’t care enough about me other bodies in the universe where it
A U T H O R IZ E ^ F O R D A G E N T S
Cars any hour of the day or night.
about the housewifely tasks as was or her to do it. I’m sorry, Margaret,
may possibly exist usually assynne
his mother.
but
It
Is
better
for
us
to
find
it
out
A ll makes of cars R E P A IR E D . Parts supplied.
th at in one way or other, “ life
Would the elder woman be shocked
germs” are transported across the
A variety of the best makes of T IR E S on hand.
at the younger? Would the young now than later.”
“Decidedly,” replied Margaret, who gulfs of space from one planet to an
er woman be amused by the elder?
Had he been too lavish in his praises could be just as quick to jump at con other. Thus it has been suggested
of these women to each other? He clusions as her fiance. And when, a th at life may* have been brought
minutes later, Blackstone was out
had not, perhaps, thought that they few
to earth in metors. O n e of
would meet so soon. He had never of Margaret’s apartment in the street the mSst recent suggestions is th at
dreamed that his mother would have it was with the terrible feeling that m inute “ life germs” may escape
the opportunity or the means to take Margaret was lost to him forever, from the atmosphere of a planet in I
the eastern trip so soon, or he might Somehow, unreasonably of course, he which life exists, just as molecules
perhaps not have written so glowingly blamed his mother for this breach of
of the atmospheric gases are be
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
of the girl to whom he was to be mar his happiness.
The next morning he Joined his lieved to-escape from our terrestrial
ried. He might have somehow pre
S O I.E A G E N T F O B
atmosphere, and m ay be driven by
pared his mother for the fact that mother at breakfast at her hotel.
X
“Well, my visit Is alm ost over,” the light pressure to some world where
Margaret was sometimes a little too
advanced and progressive in her views. mother began over her soft-boiled physical conditions have become
It was several years since he had eggs. “I had hoped to get better ac suitable to support life. While
THE INDEPENDENT
UNEXCELLED
seen this mother of his and he had quainted with Margaret, but apparent there is nothing essentially absur-d
not had an opportunity to chat with ly she does not want to be alone with in these bypliotheses, it is not clear
Established in 1875, is now in
her about Margaret and letters had me. * I haven’t said two words to her why their authors should take it for
its 43rd year. During the year
perhaps given a too one-sided view of alone, Blackstone.”
Blackstone made no answer, so his granted th a t life cannot originate
her.
1918
it will remain steadfast in
F IR S T -C L A S S
An H O N E S T H E A T E R at an
“Whatever else happens,” he told mother went on. “I suppose it is the de novo on a cooling planet.
its purpose to entertain its
the girl on the eve of his mother’s eternal barrier that stands between Scientigc American.
H O N E S T P R I C E to warm your
expected arrival, “don’t let the mother the two types of women.' The one will
readers with wholesome reading
MICE THAT SUBSIST ON
never be able to understand the other,
know that you are a feminist.” ,
home— made near you and guaran
matter and stim ulate thought
Blackstone had planned to make and as the suffrage cause gains mord
s c o r p io n s !
and
more
converts
the
barrieronly
be
this
request
at
the
outset
of
his
call
by
expressing the opinions and
teed to give entire satisfaction.
Among the queer forms of animal
on Margaret in her little uptown apart comes the higher. But there will al
opnvictions of its editor.
ment, where she kept quarters with ways be some women on the other life th at inhabit Death valle'y is
®Candies Pies, Etc.
two other young women who were em side—even when our great victory Is mouse th a t has acquired sflch
I g f O R D E R S F O R W E D D IN G S ,
ployed in downtown offices. But it won. 5 suppose It was foolish of me taste for scorpoins th a t they form
FUNERALS
and P A R T I E S
THE INDEPENDENT
p ro m p tly a tte n d e d to .
hadn’t been so easy as he had ex to hope, Blackstone, that your wife its entire bill of fa re .*
General Offices
pected, and the quick flash that came would be on our side of that barrier—
believes in Free Thought and
The Scorpoin carries its formid |
C harles K uhnt.
Bourse Building, Philadelphia, Pa.
from Margaret’s eyes made him realize If she had been then there would never able arm ainetit at end of its slender
Free Speech,Vwith due respect
that his misgivings-had not been ill- have been any of the mother-in-law elongated abdomen in the shape of
Factory
Factory
and
daughter-in-law
feeling
between
founded.
for all honest differences of
an exceedingly venomous hooked
Collegeville, Pa.
Phoebus, Va.
Margaret was outspoken and she did us: I was foolish to hope it, perhaps, sting. When disturbed it elevates
opinion. Error shrinks from in
hot mince matters at all now. Con but, Blackstone, after, that wonderful
this
in
the
air
and
goes
in
search
of
meeting
night
before
last
I
felt
so
ceal from his mother that she was a
vestigation and d i s c u s s i o n .
suffragist, a “feminist,” as he calls it— thrilled that It seemed for the time as its disturber. B ut it is compara
Free discussion finally estab
why, he was asking her to be a traitor. If the barrier might be' broken down tively slow in its motions, while
And what good would it do? Wouldn’t and that all women might rally to the mice are proverbial for their quick
lishes Truth and disrobes Error.
the truth come out sometime? Did he same cause. I wish that you and Mar ness the world over. The mouse
garet might have been there.”
learned many
generations ago
want her to act a lie?
Blackstone leaned over the table at where the scprpoin carries its
THE INDEPENDENT
Then came the masculine appeal for
of my store is stocked with
rationality. “Don’t be silly, Margaret,” which he and his mother were sitting. weapon, and when he meets it he
Needs, and will always appreci
he said. “No one has asked you to “You don’t mean you were at the suf leaps at the uplifted abdomen, takes
-seasonable goods fat use in
act a lie. You don’t have to say that frage mass meeting, do you, mother?' off the sting at a single bite and
ate, the support of all its loyal
every home — ?Cotton and
“Why, certainly,” came quite calmly, proceeds to make £ meal of his
you are an anti, or anything like th a t;
readers and of all patrons of
but you just needn’t say anything about “How do you think I managed to come
Woolen Fabrics in variety,
Hast and stay at one of the biggest helpless prey. I t is supposed to be
it at all.”
its advertising and job printing
complete assortment of Fum-1
“But doesn’t your mother know that hotels if it wasn’t as a delegate-from the only anim al th a t relishes »cor
departments. It is unsurpassed
pious.
you are a suffragist?” queried Mar our section to the convention?”
MEN’S WRIST WATCHES
ishing Goods in Ladies’ and
“Why didn’t you tell me sooner?
garet.
sy
as an advertising medium in
BONE FRAGILITY.
“I can’t say that I have ^ver told gasped Blackstone—and for the first
Gents’ wear.
Thin model, odd shapes, friction buckle, leather S trap ;
the middle section of Montgom
T hat fragility of the bones Is
her—no.” Blackstone had to go Cau time that morning the sharpness
hands and numerals visible in dark.
tiously here, for he was well aware of Margaret’s scornful glance of the night dom inant charateristic in some
ery county. The job printing
O ik CLO TH S, LIN O LE-!
the fact that his conversion to “the before ceased to pierce him.
families and is handed down
done at the office of the IN DE
cause” had been one of the prerequis
“You didn’t ask me,” was the moth through generations according to
J. D. SALLADE
UMS,
HARDWARE,
ites of their engagement. At first er’s reply, but with the briefest ex l the regular M endelian laws of do
PEN DENT m atches, in quality
Margaret stormed and sputtered a good cuses, Blackstone had left his place scent Is the conclusion reached by
P A IN T S, O ILS, etc.
16 East Main St., Norristown
the
better grades of work done
deal over the request, but finally she and was encased in the nearest tele Davenport and Oonard, America
acquiesced and gave him to under phone booth to get in touch with his
in any printing office.
eugenists. They find it rare th a t a
stand that, unless the subject were fiancee before she left for her office.
fragile
child
has
not
had
parents
brought up by his mother, she would
‘I want you and mother to have
THE INDEPENDENT,
not volunteer any information concern luncheon today,” he said. “No, Tin and other ancestors with the same
ing her own convictions.
not to be in this, and just for my sake weakness. A striking example of
Collegeville, Pa.
The next morning early, when Black I w ant^ou to tell my mother that you this failing is a child th at had both
thigh
bones
broken
soon
after
birth,
stone went to meet his mother, their are a suffragist, and I want you to tell and at thirty-four months had not
first connected words were directed to her that I’m one, too. You’re a trump less.than a dozen fractures of im
the subject of Margaret, whom the and I’m proud of you, And yoji have portant bones, although the bones
in full and varied stock, I
mother was to meet that evening at taught me one thing, Margaret—that showed no deform ity or softness.
fresh and pure at the lowest
dinner in Margaret’s little apartment, it is always best to stick by the cause
The other girls had agreed to go out —even in the face of a mother-in-law
ALL THE SAME.
prices.
for the evening so as to leave her sole to be.”
crazy,
th
at
he
is
“
Are
you
sure
hostess for this little family party.
Blackstone winced a little when one WHALERS AGAIN ARE ACTIVE doctor.”
“ You are his wife, You ought to
of the first questions the mother asked
kpow.”
<
was th is: "I don’t suppose your Mar Ancient Industry Has Undergone Note
■
“ B ut I ’ve been m arried twice be
garet is a suffragist?”
fore,
and
I
thought
he
acted
about
worthy Revival In America in
the same as the others.
“What makes you think she could
Last Few Years.
A Special Coffee at a
W H EN Y O U NEED
be?” he evaded In a way not altogether
worthy of one who claimed to be a
A QUESTION OF STRENGTH.
News dispatches telling of the re
Special Price.
convert. “Just because she works in cent capture of three sperm whales
I
t
is stated th at kitchen dishes
an office and hasn’t had the advantages by Grays Harbor hunters serve as a and utensils
made of glass re-en
of having been brought up in the seclu reminder that the ancient Industry of forced by wire are stronger than
sion of her own home is no reason why whaling has undergone a noteworthy dishes and utensils made of metal.
buy F U R N IT U R E a n d H O U S E
she shouldn’t be just as homey as— revival In the last few years. It Is Very probable, but so are kitchen
Of any kind well and satisfactorily
stronger than m etal dishes
W e alw ay s so ld it a t 25 c e n ts o r m o re.
F U R N IS H IN G GO O D S y o u w a n t as you are.”
an Interesting fact that this revival maids
done at reasonable prices,
A c a rd to th e s to re w ill b rin g i t to y o u
Then he continued: “But of course has been due largely to -the develop and utensils.—Louisville Courierth e sty le a n d q u a litie s you a re look
o n M o n d a y s a n d W ed n e sd a y s.
you won’t discuss that sort of thing ment of the battleship, one of the Journal.
call on
ing for a n d full v a lu e fo r youi
I
have
kept
a
well-stocked
with
Margaret,
just
for
my
sake.”
He
most modern creations of man.
m oney. K in d ly Aemember t h a t
wanted at least to make it easy for
Hundreds of whalers from Ameri
store on the OLD CO R N ER
Margaret to maintain her noncommittal can ports sailed the seas In the times
C o lle g e v ille , P a .
point of view, for Margaret had agreed before the Civil war, when whale oil
where my patrons have had
YERKES, PA.
on silence on the subject only so long was used for lighting. The discovery
BOTH ’PH O N ES
,
their wants supplied at the
BUTCHER AND D EA LER IN
as the mother did not introduce it.
of petroleum caused a slump in the
Estim ates C heerfully Furnished.
Although Margaret had protested Industry. Historic New Bedford and
right prices.
against agreeing to silence of this sort Nantucket became the boneyards of a Fresh and Smoked Meats
IS T H E P L A C E TO G E T S T Y L E
she was really not especially eager to once mighty fleet, and the race of
height of 12 fe e t It held only one
The stock in every depart
Q U A L IT Y a n d VA-LUE ; w here you impart to the lady who was to. be her hardy American mariners developed
FROM THE FOREST
Chamberlain and Dragon.
Pork in Season
bloom, vjjilch was 16 inches In dlame*
by
whaling
became
almost
extinct.
mother-in-law
the
fact
that
she
was
can sa v e th e expense -of tr ip s t o
Lady Jeune once asked Joseph jter. The giant entirely dwarfed Its
ment in variety, quality and
to the mill, from the mill to our
leader and president of the stenogra The old romances passed Into tradi
Chamberlain why, in his opinion, so English cousins close by.
la rg e r to w n s o r th e c ity a n d fre
low cost -will be maintained many men fall short of their ambition.
pher’s suffrage organization in a large tion.
yard, enables us to sell
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
q u e n tly som e cash besides in pay in g
But as ships, and particularly bat
downtown district, or that she had
cinity every W ednesday and
in the future as.in the past And Mr. Chamberlain answered: “They
for y o u r p urchases. I t is a lw a y s a
firmly made up her mind that after tleships, grew in size and number it
Milking Excited Him.
come to the place where they turn
{Saturday. Evansburg, Tues
pleasu re to sbow g o o d s. O a r stock
her marriage she should call herself was- found that for use in certain of
back. They may have killed the dra • Henry, aged six, who had just been
days and Fridays.
“Mrs. Margaret Loomis,” and by no the bearings in their ponderous en
Includes v a rio u s sty le s of F u rn itu re ,
gon at the first bridge, and at the sec in the barn watching his uncle milk
at prices th at defy com petition.
means -Mrs. - Blackstone Loomis. She gines there was nothing that would
ond, perhaps. even at the third; but the cows, went in the house filled with
C a rp e ts, M a ttin g s , Oil C lo th s, and
W e’ve the variety to meet every
realized asSvell as did Blackstone that quite take the place of “case oil,” W H Y D ID T H E C O W
the dragons are always more formid {excitement and sat down to eat his
L inoleum s.
the circumstances in which she and found in the head of the sperm whale,
demand, as well as the grade and
the farther we go. Many turn Ibreakfast. Later wl^gn mother asked
and get what you need, take able
C A R P E T S C L E A N E D a n d REhis mother had been reared had very which is strangely clear and does not JUMP OVER THE MOON?
back
disheartened, and very few will Ihim why he didn’t drtnk his coffee, he
size.
As to prices, they are al
disintegrate under great pressure and
L A ID .
R E P A IR IN G
and
UP
meet the monsters to the end, but | replied, “Oh, mother, I forgot to milk
advantage
of
our
service
and
ways low enough, bu t once in a
H O L S T E R IN G A T T E N D E D TO
much altered cases, and she was no heat. .So whalers began to take the
lit I*
those who do have won forever.”
more anxious to hurt or shock the eld sea again. They are not so primitive
while our low goes even lower,
you will come again.
er woman than was he to have her do as those of the older generation, but
and th is is one of the times. A sk
Even-Toned Wood.
their cargoes are more than ever in
so.
The Model “Hosa.”
In G R O C ER IES, of what
the first carpenter you m eet about
Small splinters of the wood of old
That night at dinner first impres demand.
I will say this respecting the horse-—
sions were as favorable as first impres
ever kind, canned and dried and I have had much to do with every Cremona violins, when vibrated with a
our stock, deliveries and prices.'
•Y,V
sions auspiciously may be, and in or BARBED WIRE A WAR FACTOR TO G E T A BAG OF
variety and kind—that for docility, 1bow, have bfeen found to give infruits, etc., quality and var for faithfulness and for cheapness of Ivariably the same note; and that note
der to prevent the conversation from
|Is always a tone higher when the wood
taking a personal turn Blackstone One of Peculiar Developments Is Use
P P S y ^ '7
iety must take the lead. Imaintenance, give me the horse who ils
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
taken from the belly of the instrn*
monopolized it to an unusual extent.
inever sheds his coat or Is bothered
of American Product to Halt
;ment than when it comes from the
COLLEGEVILLE. PA
He had made up his mind not to leave
with
Ingrowing
toenails,
who
remains
Armies' Progress.
Old and new patrons always
________________
the two women alone and not let them
iwherever you place him and Is ever ibaek.
guide the conversation. So he went
■on the job when he’s wanted. That
welcome.
The part that barbed wire has
into needless details regarding his lat played In the war Is reflected to some
Let All Join In Chorus.
horse Is the sawhorse.—Zlm In CarSomeone sends ns a card with this
est law case, Explained the meaning extent by the foreign commerce re
toons Magazine.
Inscription: “If yon see an editor who
O rd e rs e n tru s te d t o m y c h a rg e wii) of profession;!! terms that were quite ports, says the St. Louis Globe-Demo
pleases everybody, there will be a glass
receive th e m o st careful a n d pains- beyond the ken or interest of either crat. This is peculiarly an American
Demanded Attention.
The Feed without a Filler"
plate over his face and he will not be
of the women, and gave a resume of a product, the Blidden invention having
/ ta k in g a tte n tio n .
rR v p * » B , »**
Irene’s mother was ill, and sympa standing up.” True as gospeL—
brief in which he had been recently been first utilized on a large scale by
C ollegeville, Pa.
J o h n L . B e c h te l,
TRY A TON
thizing visitors sat at her bedside, di Omaha Bee.
engrossed.
John W. Gates at St. Louis. The de
recting all their attention to the in
scriptions
from
the
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show
the
ef
For
a
week
things
went
oh
thus,
and
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Collegreville, Pa. the only-times that Blackstone feared fective use made of this simple inven
valid. The little girl stood by quietly
’Phono No. 1ft.
Knob for Kettle Lid.
for a while, till she could bear the neg
an open expression of opinion was tion, which the late Senator Ingalls
Should the knob come off the lid of
The Old and Popular
■ lect no longer. Holding up her hand,
one night when his mother and Mar said was suggested by the manner in
71«»« MAt.K.
she began looking for some Injury, and a kettle a screw should be slipped
garet chanced to meet for dinner be which the milk cows avoided Jjramble
finding an Imaginary trace of a fori through the hole with the head to the
bushes.
It
was
woven
and
twisted
s i t e s —a ll lo c a tio n s , prices and term s. fore he could get on the scene. But
Jjfjt /
gotten hurt, she exclaimed reproach* Inside of the lid and a cork screwed
into a barrier that seemed impregna
apparently
nothing
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oc
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o
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fully, “Yes, but look at me. I dot a on the protruding end.
B rid g e p o rt a n d C onshohoeken.
curred, and immediately after dinner ble until the British developed the use
( o p p o s it e c o u r t h o u s e )
DEAD ANIMALS.
Money to loan on first m o rtg a g e
sore finger!”
of
artillery
in
such
amazing
fashion.
Margaret excused herself for an imfor horses, and $5 for cows. {3 extra
N o e ffo rt sp a re d to m eet th e fullest
TITOS. B. W ILSO N .
NORRISTOWN,
PA.
The study of fortifications has been $4
A S u g g e stio n .
portartt
engagement
that
Blackstone
for fat horses delivered to my place.
e x p e c ta tio n s o f th o se w ho en g ag e my
iVH
knew to be a meeting of her suffrage followed from the beginning of human Horses killed in less than 10 seconds
“They want some particularly strik
services.
Big
Sunflower*.
All modern conveniences. Firstclub. The next night Margaret had history, and it Is a singular fact that a My work speaks for itself. 4000 horses
ing features to introduce in our so
Giant sunflowers that grew In a gar ciety minstrel show.”
T ra in s m et a t a ll s ta tio n s . P ro m p t a t 
class table service. Large automo
another suffrage engagement, and simple fencing device, designed for an killed with 4000 bullets.
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to
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ten tio n v> c a lls b y telep h o n e o r tele g ra p h
bile
garage.
den
at
Llanduff,
Wales,
were
raised
Blackstone’s toother claimed an en untlmbered country, should surpass
“Why not have a few skeletons out
Geo. W. Schweiker,.
from a seed brought from Australia, of closets to rattle their bones?”
lic sales in the I ndependent, and gagement, too, so It was not until three every other obstacle to the progress of
P. K. GABLE, Proprietor.
Providence
Sgnare,
Pa
and one melted the extraordinary
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night* later that th* three am la that a modern army,
buyer*.
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More H eadaches
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We Can Accept a Few Orders For
January Delivery.

FRESH GOODS

C. & M. C. LANDES
YERKES, PA.

KUHNT’S BAKERY
BCRDAFS

a

Freed Steam and Water Heaters

ICE CREAM!

Bread
Cakes]

Freed Heater Co., Inc.

Every
Department

SSt

Choice
Groceries

CULBERTS’

DRUG S T O R E

Patronage Always Appreciated

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

E.li.

TRAPPE. PA.

W h en you

nnnnm s

The Collegeville
Furniture Store

IR V IN

FRANK W. SHALKOP

Undertaker- Embalroer

cent

J mf c

Furnishing Undertaker
and Embalmer.

»**-20 CentsaPound

The Oilm an Grocery Company
Main & DeKalli Sts., Norristown. Pa.

PURINA
PURINA DAIRY
.FEED. W.

Collegeville Mills.

F

$4 to $5 Paid for

IN THE INDEPENDENT.

L . S. S O H A T Z

L. FAUST

LUMBER

STOCK’S SONS

Steanror Hot W ater
Heating or Plumbing

r

P. Fenton

RAMBO HOUSE

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY.
Abram HunsbergeT, of near this
place is confined to his bed with a se
vere cold in the middle ear.
Miss Mabel Jones spent the week
end with U. G. Mauger’s family, of
Warwick.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Showalter spent
Sunday a t Midway Farm.
Mr. Raymond Smith, of Camp
Meade, Md., is spending several days
this week at the home of his parents*.
Mr. and Mrs..Horace Smith, of near
this place.
Mr. Nortnan Jones, of Warwick, is
spending his Christmas vacation with
his parents.

OAKS.
Here is wishing you all a Happy
and prosperous New Year.
The Red Cross drive in Oaks was
very successful over one hundred new
members being secured. There is still
quite a number of homes that do not
display the Red Cross service flag.
Every member of the Red Cross
should display a flag as this may in
duce some one not yet a member to
enroll at once. Mr. Cresson received
a telegram from the campaign direct
or of the Southeastern Pennsylvania
Chapter th at this drive, will continue
until December 31 so anyone not yet
enrolled still will have a chance to en
roll. Every man, woman and child
should be a member. Do not be a
slacker. Enroll at once so that you
can say you have done your bit.
The Christmas musical at St. Paul’s
was the best so far rendered. Great
praise is due Mr. Crosscup and the
choir for their splendid work. The
service flag presented to St. Paul’s by
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew was
unveiled last Sunday. Mr. Crosscup
made a splendid presentation address
and wrote and read a beautiful poemdedicated to the mothers and dear
ones of the boys in the service.
Eleven stars are on the service flag
no doubt more will be gdded from
time to time. All of the members
with one exception enlisted.
The Christmas entertainment a t St.
Paul’s wil be held this Saturday af
ternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Everybody
welcome. On Monday evening a t
11.30 o’clock there will be held at St.
Paul’s church watch night service and
holy communion. All persons are
cordially invited-to be present and all
members of the church are requested
to take communion.
Peter Rapp wishes to thank the
local Red Cross Chapter for their
kind remembrance (of a sweater) for
his son Leon in the service of the
U. S. Navy.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Stoll are the
proud parents of a baby girl. Con
gratulations.
Papa Spackman is a very proud man
these days; Bobby, Jr., is keeping him
in good humor.
The choir of St. Uaul’s presented
Mr. Crosscup with a gold piece for
Christmas.
Next Sunday morning the Green
Tree Sunday school will also show
magic lantern pictures; they will re
view the lesson for the year with
these pictures. In the evening there
will be a special program by the
Christian Helpers Society. Come and
bring all your friends.
The community wishes a speedy re
covery fo r Mr. Caleb Cresson who is
ill a t his Philadelphia home.
PROGRESS OF THE WAR.
Except on the northern Italian
front, the military operations continue
far below normal. In France, where
snow has fallen along the entire front,
only bombardments and small raiding
operations are taking place.
West of the Brenta River in the
Italian highlands the Italians Christithe Italians threw heavy counter-at
tacks upon the Austro-German forces
which previously had succeeded in
making gains on Col del Rosso and
Monte de Val Bella. The battle wag
ed throughout" the morning with great
violence and the Italians wrested sev
eral of their former positions from
the enemy, but, owing to renewed on
slaughts by the Teutonic allied forces,
they were again compelled to give
ground.
The Berlin War Office admits that
the Italians threw heavy couiter-attacks against the invaders on the Col
del Rosso and neighboring sectors,
but asserts th at all of them broke
down under heavy losses.

WILSON TO PLACE RAILROADS
UNDER FEDERAL CONTROL.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 26.—Gov
ernment possession and operation of
the nation’s railroads for the war was
proclaimed by President Wilson to
night, to become effective at noon on
Friday. William Q. McAdoo, retain
ing his place in the cabinet as Secre
tary of the Treasury, is placed in
charge as Director General of Rail
roads. Every railroad engaged in
general transportation, with its ap
purtenances, including
steamship
lines, will be taken over and all sys
tems will be operated as one under
the Director General.
In a statement accompanying his
proclamation the President announced
that as soon as Congiess reassembles
he will recommend legislation guaran
teeing pre-war earnings and mainte
nance of railroad properties in good
repair. Government backing also will
be given to new issues <xf railroad se
curities th at a ready market may be
found.
The President’s new move, although
forecast for weeks, came at this time
as a great surprise to nearly every
body in Washington, including rail
road officials. It had been generally
believed he would await the reassem
bling of Congress before taking the
step. He acted through Secretary of
War Baker under authority conferred
in the army appropriation act.
Direct management of the roads
will -(remain in the hands of railroad
officials and the Railroads’ War
Board, comprised of five railroad
heads, will continue to direct actual
operation under Secretary McAdoo’s
general supervision.
VIRTUE AND IMMORTALITY.
Men passionately desire to live af
ter death, but they often pass away
without noticing the fact that the
memory of a really good, person always
lives. It is impressed upon the next
generation • and is transmitted again
to the children. Is not th at an im
mortality worth striving for? -—
Kropotkin.

SCOT BEATS LAW BY A NOSE
Thirsty Sandy, In Wild Race Against
Time, Arrives on Quarter Minute
and Gets His Drink.
Writing in Everybody’s, Maude Rad
ford Warren enumerates some amusing
incidents showing the effects of lim
ited war prohibition in England. One
evening the author witnessed the fol
lowing race against time that was
staged near Victoria station, London,
nt an hour when traffic is thickest:
"Presently a shouting and cursing
arose at the center of the Intersecting
streets.^ People turned, peering and
gaping. Streaking straight through
the traffic, regardless of thundering
trucks and sliding cabs and obstruct
ing pedestrians, came a Scotchman.
His eyes were glassy and staring; his
kilts were flying; his knees were twin
kling. On he came, straight for the
public house. If he could get a hand
on a glass of his national vodka by
9 :29%, he was saved. Would he make
It? A group of ribald Americans
cheered him on, yelling at him in race
track fashion. His fellow Scotchmen
silently made way for him, and some
of them even pushed people out of his
path. But they did not cheer; It was
a matter too deep for sounds. On
came Sandy; panting, glaring, he
leaped through the door, and a sym
pathizer from over the seas who fol
lowed him reported that 9 :29% he had
a strong Highland paw curled around
three fingers of Scotch. The early
closing law, thanks to good sprinting,
had been respected—but nevertheless,
the trench had been taken and the day
saved."

MAY KEEP ENGAGEMENT RING
Jersey City Judge Rules in Favor of
Girl Whose Intended 8ought
Return of Sparkler.

There can be no Indian givers on
the Jersey side of the Hudson, so
ruled a judge in Jersey City, writes a
New York correspondent. As a result
of the decision a young swain is out
a $150 diamond ring, which he wanted
a blue-eyed, petite blonde to return to
him.
The two were engaged, and, according
to custom, he placed the sparkler in
question on her left hand. They then
quarreled because she, according to
his testimony, preferred the tango, jazz
and foxtrot to sitting on a sofa and dis
cussing their future. Therefore he
broke off the engagement and demand
ed bis presents back.
The judge was called upon to decide
whether an engagement ring was a
gift outright or merely a gift contin
gent Upon the fulfillment of a promise
to wed. The court then arranged a
little "Solomon judgment” skit that
CUTTING BULLET OUT OF THE worked to perfection, so far’ as the
judge and the young woman were con
HEART.
cerned.
Dr. Maurice Beaussenat, wbo had
already extracted a piece of grenade
The Matterhorn.
from the right ventricle of a man’s
The Matterhorn was the favorite
heart, told the French Academie des peak of those who “went In” for the
Sciences of a second similar opera hazardous sport of mountain climbing
tion performed with success..
In the Swiss Alps. Now reports say
A corporal wounded a t Eparges had that there Is no more mountain climb
been treated for peritonitis and then ing being done. It Is easy enough to
had been operated on for appendicitis. guess why, writes Nlksah. For those
He Continued to suffer in various who went around the world looking
ways for more than a year, when a for hazardous occupations before the
radioscope revealed the pressure of a war there Is now no need to make ex
shrapnel ball, moving in time to the tended search, to stop at expensive
beatings of his heart. Supposing this hotels, or to hire a retinue of guides.
to be in the pericardium or sac about Nineteen nations offer the adventurer
the heart, Dr. Beaussenat “went more or less of a salary along with
in,” as the surgeons say, and saw board, lodging and hospital facilities
that the ball was actually in the right for the pleasure of risking his neck.
ventricle, near the lower end.
No wonder mountain climbing has
The heart was drawn out; its wall fallen off.
There are those w ho. say that It
was cut open between two loops of
wire; the ball was removed and the 'will never again regain its old high
heart was sewn up again. Six months estate. They rather think aviation
later the heart had healed so perfectly will attract most of the devotees who
th at there was not a sign of irregu survive the war. But your true moun
taineer laughs at such a suggestion.
larity about its pulsations.
For him there Is no thrill to replace
the one he feels as he swings by his
OLD TIME IRRIGATION.
fingertips over a 500-foot drop.
The remains of irrigation systems,
th at date back to prehistoric times LACK o f p r a is e fo r p o e t s
when the valleys of Arizona were in
habited by highly civilized Indian Complaint Is Registered That insuffi
tribes are still in existence. One of
cient Honor Is Bestowed Upon
the most famous of these is on the
Living English Writers.
state highway running from Prescott
to the grand canyon. Water is taken
In an article In the Bookman on
from what is known as Montezuma’s twentieth century English poetry, Prof.
well, a curious natural well 440 feet William Lyon Phelps quotes William
in diameter and 93 feet deep, except watson as complaining of the insuffi
in one stop, where no bottom has been cient praise bestowed upon living po
reached at 500 feet. Lime in solution ets and as saying that with one ex
is carried by the w^ter, and the sides ception, meaning Kipling, there is not
of the ditch have been preserved by a single English poet the sales of
the petrification of the original earth. whose poems would not have been
A line of levels was run along the bot thought contemptible by Scott and By
tom of one of these old Indian ditches ron. “With that one brilliant excep
and showed the grade to be almost tion,” says Watson, “England’s living
perfectly uniform at the rate of .1 singers succeed In reaching only a
feet each 100 feet. — Indianapolis pitifully small audience.” In com
menting on this passage, Professor
News.
Phelps says:
“We ought to remember that Scott
Plan your war garden activities
now or contract with a farmer to buy and Byron were colossal figures, so big
five, ten or more acres and get into that no eye could miss, them, and tjigt
ih# reason Why Kloline has erdoved
the food production gams.

suDstannai rewards Is'not because ot
his political views, nor because of his
glorification of the British empire, but
simply because of his literary genius.
He is a brilliant and salient exception
to the common run of poets, not mere
ly in royalties, but in creative power.
Furthermore, shortly after this lec
ture was delivered Alfred Noyes and
then John Mansfield passed from city
to city in America in a veritable
march of triumph. Mr. Gibson and
Mr. DeLaMare received homage every
where; ‘Riley day’ is now a legal holi
day in Indiana; Rupert Brooke has
been canonized.”

ALL ENEMIES MEET IN BERNE
Streets Are Thronged With Thousands
of Men Who Have Been Interned—
Must Wear Uniforms.
At any time of the day in the Swiss
capital one sees the uniforms of both
sides on the streets, for there are thou
sands of French, British, German and
Belgians interned in Switzerland, and
according to the rules of the game,
they must wear their uniforms, In or
der to make the breaking of parole
harder, writes Will Irwin In the Sat
urday Evening Post. .
My first sight of a German Fritz
dumping down the streets In his neu
tral green uniform and his stout mili
tary boots gave me a kind of shock
of surprise. It is three years now,
since—In Belgium—I last beheld a free
man in a German uniform. Today I
saw dozens of men In French uniform
pass other dozens In German uniform.
Each party to these meetings would
look straight ahead, pretending he had
not noticed.
For the benefit of the entente peo
ples the shops are displaying such
signs as these: “Swiss Manufacture.”
“Same Composition as ----- , the Ger
man Preparation, Out of Strictly Swiss
Origin.” “This Line Made of Swiss and
English Material.” Knowingly to buy
German goods is the same cardinal sin
among the French, American and Eng
lish colonies here.
"Pill Box” Defense.
The “pill box” defense appeared In
the German lines some time this year,
says the Scientific American. The
"pill box” Is the British soldier’s name
for a small, round, concrete block
house which contains German machine
gunners. The “pill box” appears to
be the smallest of German concrete
defenses, some of which are nothing
short of fortresses In every sense of
the word.
The “pill box" strategy, which has
been offset by heavier allied gunfire,
comprises the use of shell holes, trees,
rocks and every other available shel
ter for machine guns, instead of the
old style rows of trenches. In other
words, there Is a “zone of defense.”
The organization of this zone of de
fense is such that the aerial observ
ers of the allies cannot detect the in
dividual machine gun posts; hence di
rect hits by artillery become almost
Impossible except by mere chance.
Benzol to the Rescue.
Experiments recently conducted by
a large oil company, notes a writer In
Power, proved that “not only Is ben
zol more valuable than gasoline as a
motor fuel wfien used straight, but Its
effective value is Increased by being
mixed with gasoline. These experi
ments Indicate that a mixture of equal
parts of gasoline and benzol gives a
value over 16 per cent greater than
that of straight gasoline, which shows
32 per cent increased value for the
benzol half. In many quarters alco
hol Is looked upon as the ultimate fuel,
but it cannot be employed except with
great difficulties, owing to Its high hy
drogen content.”
Refugees Stole From Police.
The “gratitude” of some people who
found shelter In an East London po
lice station took the form of stealing
a new broom and some enameled
mugs. At another police station they
stole a clock, two pairs of boots and
some provisions, and damaged some
uniforms. At one of the town halls
where the public -has been allowed to
overflow Into the police court pre
cincts the Old Testament was pur
loined, and in a public library several
volumes were stolen.—London Globe.
Such a Contrast.
Travelers who enjoy reading on a
railway journey will appreciate this
story.
A passenger wanted to read, but a
man opposite would persist In trying to
talk. After several brief replies the
reader became Irritated. „
“The grass Is very green, Isn’t it?”
said the pleasant young man.
“Yes,” was the answer; “suth a
change from the blue and red grass
we’ve been having lately I"
Mushroom, First Plant
The mushroom in form of a slime
fold was the first plant to evolve on
earth. The algae plants of the first
seas thrust out a fungus on land to
draw minerals from the overhanging
rocks. On this primitive fungus
lichens evolved and the three plants
lnterfed each other, three hundred
million years ago and today. Later,,
true mushrooms evolved, at first with
small caps, forming the first food sup
ply for the later arriving living crea
tures.
Fair Warning.
In the reign of Charles H a certain
worthy divine at Whitehall thus ad
dressed himself to the auditory at the
conclusion of his sermon: “In short, If
you don’t live up to the precepts of the
gospel, but abandon yourselves to your
irregular appetites, you must expect to
receive your reward In a certain place
which ’tis not good manners to men
tion here.”—Laconics.
Our Heroes.
Man’s great actions are performed
in minor struggles. There are noble
and mysterious triumphs which no eye
sees, no renown rewards, and no flour
ish of trumpets salutes. Life, misfor
tune, Isolation, abandonment, and pov
erty are battlefields which have their
heroes.

Chauffeur’s Prayer.
Sick Chauffeur (to chauffeur friend)
—Say, bill, If I should die hire an auto
hearse. And, Bill, I want you to drive
It. And, old pard, oh the way run it
intd a tree or something. I’d like to
go in a manner fitting my position in
life.”
Talking Fire Alarm.
The phonograph and telephone are
employed in a South Carolina invent
or’s automatic fire alarm that calls up
a central operator and tells her just
where the blaze is starting.
Thought for the Day.
The souls of emperors and cobblers
are cast in the same mold. The same
reason that makes us wrangle with a
neighbor causes a war betwixt princes.
—■Montaigne,

JJTTBX jIC S A L E O P
FIFTEEN PERSONS KILLED
MANY WOUNDED IN
F R E S H C O W S!
TUNNEL
P ittsburg, Pa., Dec. 24.—Fifteen
persons were killed, 30 persons wefle f i t
W ill be sold a t public sale On T H U R S 
seriously injured1, and ait least 25
DAY, D E C E M B E R 27, 1917, a t C ro n eck er’s
others suffered minor hurts when
P erk io m en B ridge H otel, one carload of
cows from C en tre county, a n d bought
Knoxville street car, city bound and fresh
by Fred- F ish e r a n d D. O. M itte rlin g . A
crowded to its doors with Christmas load of choice cows in e v e ry resp ect. The
lo t includes 6 fine H olsteins a n d 6 e x tra
shoppers, ran away in the mile long good
G uernseys. Sale a t 1.80 o ’clock. Con
JO NAS P. F IS H E R .
Mount Washington tunnel near the d itio n s by
H . P e term an , A uctioneer.
downtown district, jumped the track F.
M. B. L in d erm an , C lerk.
at the north end of the tube and over
turned in a crowd of persons await S P E C I A L N O T IC E T O H O R S E
ing street cars at Smithfield and Car- ^ B R E E D E R S . — P edigreed P erch ero n
sSttallion,
a llio n , M E D IU M .
R e g istry No. 66858,
son streets.
P e rc h ero n Society of A m erica.
L icense No. 160. G ray. 17 h an d s;
Jammed into every available inch
ton w eight. T erm s, $6 00 a t service,
of space in the big suburban car, the
$10.00 a t b irth ,
b
re
ed
e
rs
use th e b est sire a v ail
passengers were hurled upon each able. Lookshould
a t th is one. H e is a g re a t
other, trampled on and crushed as the horse.
W M . KOLB, JR .,
car, turning "over, was smashed- to 8-24
P o rt P rovidence, Pa.
bits.
Most of the passengers were wo J > U B L I C S A L E O P
men; some were children. Eight of
the 14 dead were women, one was a
F11ESH CO W S!
small girl and the remainder were
76 HOGS, SHOATS AND PIG S.
men. Of the injured, nine out of
every ten were women or children
The older persons—those only in
be sold a t public sale on SATURDAY,
jured slightly—-fought like wild ani DWEill
C E M B E R 29,1917, a t F re tz ’s hotel, L im 
k C entre, Pa., one carload of fresh and
mals to get out of the wrecked car. espric
rin g e r cows and 75 hogs, sh o ats a n d pigs,
Police reserves, firemen, physicians, bought rig h t off th e farm s a t G reencastle,
F
ra
county, Pa. A ll choice, well-bred
nurses and private citizens were sum a n d nthk lin
rifty stock. Sale a t 1.80 o ’clock, Con
moned to the scene of the accident to d itio n s by
F. H . PE T ER M A N ,
A uctioneer a n d Seller.
lend aid to the injured. Thousands of
M. B, L in d erm an , C lerk.
persons battled with the police in an
effort to reach the car, fearing that p U B L I C S A L E O F
loved ones were among the dead
Automobile trucks, wagons and tour
ing cars were pessed into service as P e r s o n a l P r o p e r ty !
ambulances, and local hospitals were
W ill be sold a t public sale on MONDAY,
crowded to their capacity with the D E C E M B E R 81, 1917, on th e form er D. H,
C asselberry farm , on th e Tow nship L ine
injured.
Road, now ow ned by J o h n a n d A lexander

TAKE AN INTEREST.
If parents would ke#p the confi
dence of itheir children and understand
-them, they must take an interest in
their play. This does not mean th at it
is enough to watch them play. We
must get their viewpoint, understand
what it means to them, and if pos
sible, play with them sometimes. At
one time there was no place in crowd
ed city life for children. Now the
community has recognized that they
have some rights and playgrounds
with kindly supervisors are growing
more numerous. The nation ,will be
richer in years to come for thus pro
viding for the play life of its chil
dren.

"VT"OTICE —In th e O rp h an s’ C ourt of
*•’ M ontgom ery C ounty, P en n sy lv an ia.
E ST A T E of H E N R Y O R E SIN G E R , Dec’d.
To th e ch ild ren a n d Issue of S arah Oreslnger, E lizab eth O reslnger P rlser, C a th a 
rin e O reslnger Spear, H e n ry O reslnger,
W illiam O reslnger, Jaco b O reslnger, H a n 
n a h O reslnger, M ary O reslnger, H a rrie t
O reslnger. a n d O arollne O reslnger P a v in g er
a n d a llo th e r p a rtie s In tere sted .
N otice Is h ereb y given th a t W a lte r Q.
T hom as p re sen te d his p e titio n to th e Or
p h a n s’ C ourt of said c o u n ty se ttin g fo rth
t h a t he Is th e ow ner of c e rta in p ro p e rty
situ a te in th e to w n sh ip of U pper P ro v i
dence, C ounty of M ontgom ery a n d S ta te of
P e n n sy lv an ia, su b je ct to a m ortgage of
F iftee n h u n d re d a n d fo rty -tw o dollars and
forty-one c en ts (*1642.41) charged upon said
lan d u n d e r th e w ill of H e n ry O reslnger, de
ceased, In te re st th e re o n to be paid to S arah
O reslnger d u rin g h e r lifetim e, a n d upon
h e r d eath , th e p rin cip al to be paid to th e
Issue.of th e ch ild ren of H e n ry O reslnger,
deceased, as m ore fully a n d a t large appears
In said m ortgage d a te d N ovem ber 22, 1882,
a n d recorded In M ortgage Book No. 148,
page 40; a n d th a t th e said S arah O reslnger
died May 19, 1916, a n d th e p rin cip al sum is
th ere fo re due a n d payable, b u t th a t th e
nam es of th e ch ild ren o r Issue of th e child
re n of H e n ry O reslnger, deceased, a re u n 
know n to th e p e titio n e r, a n d p ra y in g the
C ourt for leave to pay th e said sum of
$1642.41, w ith in te re s t from May 19,1916, in to
C ourt, said p a y m e n t to o p erate as a com 
p lete discharge a n d release of said above
described lan d from said encum brance:
w hereupon th e C o u rt fixed W ednesday,
P e b ru a ry 18,1918, a t 10 o ’clock a. m ., in C ourt
Room No. 8 a t N orristow n, Pa., as th e tim e
a n d place for a h e arin g upon said petitio n ,
a t w hich tim e all p a rtie s In tere sted should
a p p e a r a n d show cause w hy th e a m o u n t so
due a n d payable as above set fo rth in said
p e titio n should n o t be paid In said C ourt.
E V A N S, H IG H , D ETTRA & SW ARTZ,
H-20
A ttorneys.

W

LIABILITIES.
m anager, o r w orking forem an on
farm . M arried : no c h ild ren . B orn and "Bonded indebtedness
$ 3500 00
reared on fa rm ; experienced In fa rm m an  Notes due Collegeville Nat. Bank 3040 00
a g em en t; stric tly sober a n d honest. A d Notes due individuals
3425 00— $9965 00
d ress
IN D E P E N D E N T O F FIC E .
J. R. DAVIS,

TTlOR S A L E .—Ten shoats, w eighing from
A 60 to 60 lbs. each. Also te n e x tra fine
6-weeks old pigs. A pply to
FR A N K PIC K ET T ,
L ow er P rovidence, Pa.
N e ar L evel schoolhouse (K eystone ’phone
49-f).
12-18
T FO R S A L E .—F ord to u rin g c a r In flrstclass condition, d em o u n tab le rim s,
new tire s; c ar has been nsed for less th a n
6000 m iles. R eason for selling, using a tru c k
Instead. A pply a t
P E A R L S T IN E ’S.
N e ar P erkiom en Bridge,
12-18
Collegeville, Pa.
O R S A L E —Choice cooking potatoes;
*1.76 per bushel, delivered. Call on or
SA M U EL JO N ES.
send postal to
T rappe, Pa.
12-6-8t

F

D IO R S A L E .—A lo t of choice cornfodder.
A 1,000 sheaves. A pply to
JO S IA H B R U N N E R ,
12-8
Collegeville, Pa.
T I'O R S A L E .—A lot of cordw ood. A pply
A1 to
E P. W IL L IA M S , A reola, Fa.

Kill That

Cold and

Save Health
C A S C A R A M QUININE

You’ve probably heard that woolen prices
are advancing so you naturally ask if th at’s
so why don’t you advance your prices up to
the market values.
Your profit right now in buying any
thing you need in the clothes line is big.
We bought our winter stock eight to ten
months ago. Every suit, overcoat and
trouser is worth 33 1-3 per cent, more than
we paid; they’ll be worth more next winter,
but we can’t hold them over. We haven’t
the room. Here are the goods; wise men are
going to get some great values this Janu
ary. You might as well be one of those wise
men and you had better act early.

flEfcs

COLLEGEVILLE

NATIONAL BANK

F. J. FELL, JR.,

The Old Year is dying— the
New Year is coming— coming
fast upon us. Will it find you a
better, richer man or woman
than last year ? Have you laid
by something out of what you
have made duriug this year ? If
not, why not NOW— to-day open
a bank account at the College
ville National Bank.
Make a
resolution that the close of next
year will see you better off than
the close of this year.

1916.
Outstanding
Penalties
Collected

Extra Value
Overcoats
$12.50 to $30

Extra Value
Pants
$1.75 to $6.50

Extra Value
Mackinaws
$5 to $12.50

W E I T Z E N K O R N ’S
Pottstown, Pa.
CAR FARE PAID

E. B. Firestine & Bensing

Collegeville National Bank

Artesian Well Drillers

We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
Savings Department or (Certificates of
Deposit). If left one year, 3)4 per cent.

MYERSTOWN, PA.
Fully Equipped
Experienced Hand#
Best Work Guaranteed
LOWEST PRICES
Blast Holes and Prospecting

THE COST
OF LIVING
has gone up, wages are higher and the
purchasing power of the dollar is con
siderably less than it was even a year
ago.
To meet this condition it is necessary
that your investments yield higher re
turns than formerly. We have there
fore prepared a list of high grade bonds
yielding from 5 per cent, to over 7 per
cent., many of them maturing within a
few years. This list will prove interest
ing to any investor—particularly to the
very conservative man who has form
erly been satisfied with comparatively
small returns on his money. For fur
ther information write to

G-

Shoes for All the Family—Lowest Prices
Women’s shoes come in tan and all black leather.

DAVID A. STORER

Men’s shoes for dress or street wear.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Children’s shoes, button or lace style, tan and all black leathers.

Representing

A. B. LEACH & CO., Inc.

Rubbers, gum boots, felt boots, arctics and all kinks of rubber

iig S . 4th S t., Philadelphia

New Y ork
W ash in g to n

Ohlcago
B oston
Buffalo
P itts b u rg h
L ondon, E n g

footwear for men, women and children.
Trunks, Traveling Bags and Suit Cases— big assortment.

Auditors.

TAXES COLLECTED DURING YEAR
ENDED DEC. 3, 1917k

Extra Value
Suits
$10 to $25

Some Corking Values in
Boys’ Suits and Overcoats

On the Wings of the Morning

W

X \T A N T E D .—F a rm e rs a n d fa rm hands,
""
E ig h t m en to do general farm ing.
M arried m en, *60 a n d house a n d garden.
Single m en, $80 a n d board. P e rm a n e n t
positions. A pply or address,
H E A D FA R M E R , N orm andy F arm ,
12-6-41
G w ynedd V alley, Pa.

Now just because we ask you
to come to our store isn’t any
reason for coming here; th at’s
no argum ent; the real reason
is because of the value, the ex
tra profit you get; th at’s the
thing you think about—at least
you ought to.

'V T O T IC E .—I n O rphans’ C ourt of M ontgom ery C ounty, Pa.
N otice is hereby given th a t on Nov. 19,
1917, was p re sen te d p e titio n of Caroline
P a rk in so n show ing th a t Isa iah C arl of
P rovidence (now U pper P rovidence to w n 
ship) by his will d a te d Dec. 9, 1789, gave his
wife C a th a rin e 15 pounds yearly for life, to
son Jo h n 5 s., to son Jaco b 18 d.. to d a u g h te r
E liz ab e th 66 pounds 12 s. 9 d , to d a u g h te r
C a th a rin e 200 pounds, a n d to son H e n ry 110
A,, In said to w n sh ip purchased of Amos
S tre ttle a d jo in in g riv e r S chuylkill sub ject
to a n n u a l m ain ten a n ce of th e wife a n d to
p a y m e n t of above sum s bequeathed as
e re in a n d lands charged a re in c e rta in
Zukowskl
Zukow
skl, th e follow ing: 4 good w orking th
lands in said tow nship, described a n d by
horses, 12 fresh cows, som e w ith deed d a te d A p ril 19, 1917, in D. B. 756 page
calves by t h e ir sid e s; 8 fine heifers 402 Isaac R. W h itm e r e t ux., conveyed to
from 1 to 2 y ears old, 1 fine stock p e titio n e r w ho still ow ns it, p a rt of th e
’bull, 2 fa t hogs, 200 fine laying prem ises so c h a rg e d ; th a t no release of said
Lens, 160 bus. corn on th e ear, 100 bus. oats, prem ises from th e charges is found, and
25 bushels w heat. 600 sheaves good cornfod- sam e is presum ed to bs paid and over 21
der, New H olland .4 h. p. gasoline engine, years has elapsed since due and no pay m en t
good as new ; new M cCorm ick g rain binder, on sam e m ade w ith in said t im e ; and per
H a m b u rg plow, Syracuse plow, one-horse sons in te re s te d a re above legatees, th e ir
c u ltiv ato r, tw o-horse c u ltiv ato r, g ra in d rill, h eirs a n d re p re se n tativ es, u n k n o w n to p e ti
m ow ing m achine, corn p la n te r, 2 spring- tio n e r a n d residences also unknow n, asking
to o th harrow s, hay rake, roller, good farm for decree d isch arg in g said lan d s from said
Wagon, to p buggy, sp rin g m a rk e t wagon, charges in will of Isa iah C arl; w hereupon
cid e r m ill, forks, rakes, shovel, several m ilk th e C o u rt o rdered a c ita tio n to Issue
buckets, besides num erous o th e r a rtic le s a g a in st said legatees, th e ir h eirs a n d legal
n o t m en tio n ed . Sale a t 12.80 p. m „ sharp. re p re se n tativ es a n d all persons In tere sted
C onditions, CASH.
in said charges to show cause w hy said
JO H N P. F IS H E R
lands su b je ct to th e charges aforesaid
A gent for Jo h n Zukow skl a n d A lexander should n o t be discharged th ere fro m a n d d i
Zukow skl.
re cted p u b lication of notice to said p arties
W ayne P earson, A uctioneer.
to a p p e a r in said O o u rt'b n Ja n . 11,1918, a t 10
F . W . W ack, C lerk,:
a. m ., to shqw cause as aforesaid. A ll p a rties
in te re s te d a re h ereby notified in accord
ance w ith said order.
A N N U A L STA TEM EN T
LOUIS A. NA GLE, Sheriff.
O F BOARD O F SU PER VISO RS O F UP
12-18
PE R PRO V ID E N CE TO W N SH IP, MONT G. K, B recht, A tto rn e y ,

G O M E R Y C O U N TY, P A „ FOR Y E A R
E N D E D DE CE M BE R 3, 1917.
R E C E IPT S.
IN MEMORIAM,
Balance on hand Dec. 5, 1916, $ 27 52
1916
9280 29
T hy m em ory shall llv e -th o ’ w e’ve lain th ee T axes
‘‘ 1917
9508 90
t o re s t
County Commissioners acet.
M ingo Bridge.
47 39
I n th e a cre G octaalls his o w n ;
Commissioners acetT hy sw eet sm iles a n d la u g h te r shall ever County
Perkiom en Bridge,
48 $8
be m issed
Interest on deposits,
12 20
I n th e h e a rt of each frien d th o u h a st Refund on b ills previously paid 77 53
Slag
sold,
1 00
know n.
Rent on roller
767 30
Loans Collegeville N at. Bank, 5165 00
W h en sp rin g tln e shall daw n w ith its sun* Loans individuals,
3900 00—121833 79
/
shine and song,
DISBU RSEM EN TS.
W hen flowers shall s ta r th e sod,
Labor
*4542 45
W e shall m iss th e e still m ore, th o ’ th o u Stone
158J 70
Slag
sh all be one
1596 78
62 40
Rem oving snow
Of th e countless h o st of o u r God.
Freight, express and dem ur
rage charges
796 63
T hou w ast ev er so p a tie n t, so gentle, so Repairs to roller
5* 39
sw ee t;
Sand
4 50
Gasoline and batteries
45 94
T hy presence dispelled e v ery care;
Advertising 1916 tatem ent
10
75
D ear one, w ilt th o u t a r r y a t H e a v e n ’s gate
Hardware
33 44
F o r th e frien d s w hom th o u com forted Lum ber
276 46
27 30
Gravel
here ?
Telephone
5 13
a 13
N o t u n til th e n sh a lt o u r h e a rts cease to M iscellaneous repairs
Dynam ite
2
OO
yearn,
Roadmasters salaries
745 13
N or th e rainbow of m em ory fade,
Interest bn Notes
35? 95
157 50
’Till we g a th e r b e n ea th G od’s sh e lte rin g Interest on Bonds
Iron pipe
359 43
palm —
House expenses
83.75
Thee, a n d th e frien d s th o u h a st m ade,
Affidavits
1 25
Commissibn on tax collections 344 55
G. B. LANK.
Coal
198 4*
Collegevilie. Pa., D ecem ber 24,1917.
Blacksm ithing
4 55
Tools
1 *5
Dues in Mohtg. Co. Aaso'n of
Supervisors
THE WAGES OF SIN IS DEATH.
'K 3 00
Cost 01 building house for gas
27 98
engine
No venom ous re p tile ev er craw led
E xpenses attending Supervis
T hrough th e J u n g le ’s e n ta n g lem en t.
ors m eetings
4 OO
T h a t is m ore, despised a n d lo ath ed w ithal, Roofing
4 50
Broken
brick
a
45
T h an th is pernicious m iscre an t.
Blue prints
5 00
Spark
arrester
4
O
O
F ro m poisonous slim e we c an n o t be free
Cedar posts
23 80
U n til th e se rp e n t is slain
Road scraper
533 50
A nd th e carcass h u rled by L ib e rty
M aintaining O aks Dam (con
tract)
5 00
A m ongst th e ru in s of sham e.
Stationery
42 85
9100 OO
Paym ents acct. notes
The fangs of th e dem on have su n k e n deep
Lu bricating oil
x8 40
I n th e v ita ls of E u ro p e ’s peace;
Miscellaneous
1 18
B u t w ith forceps, called th e sw ord of defeat. State tax on m oney borrowed
*8 93
troh
pipe
231
OO
W e’ll e x tra c t his decaying te e th .
Fees o f arbitrator
7 50
Damage
to
property
144
OO
A nd th e w ounds sustained by n a tio n a l
Cement
9 7d
rig h ts
Hire o f horses
75 op
Treasurer’s salary
IOO OO ,
S hall be healed by A m erica’s h a n d ;
100 00
F o r w e’ll b a th e th e m in th e S ta rs a n d Secretary’s salary
W ater trough
5 00
Stripes,
Balance on hand
40 42— j
U n d er P e rsh in g ’s stro n g com m and.
A S S E T S AN D L IA B IL IT IE S AS OF
G. B. L A N E .
DEC. 4, 1917.
Collegeville, Pa,, Decem ber 24,1917.
Cash in Bank
$ 4° 42
Taxes unpaid
*953 5i
Steam roller
2800 OO
A N T E D . — A fa rm e r; m arrie d m an Stone crusher
300 00
A
pply
to
w ith fam ily.
Drag
58a 50
JO H N I. B E C H T E L ,
5 road drags
75 00
R. D. 2, Royersford. Pa. Steam drill
12-27
175 OO
Ixas engine
800 OO
400 00— $7126 43
A N T E D .—F a rm e r w an ts position as Sprinkler and attachm ents

A few m echanics to ra n
T IT A N T E D .
’ ’ wood w<orking m ach in ery , such as
P la n ers a n d Jo in te rs, on Silo a n d T anks.
S teady w ork. A pply
E . F . SO H L IO H T E R OO.,
12-20-2t
N orristow n. Pa.

Your Profit is Big in
Value. Ours is Big
in Friendship

$2265 °4
15 25—$2280 29
$2280 29

T jH )R G R E A T E R P R O F I T from y our
A p o u ltry , feed th e L andes Dry M ash to
y o u r laying hens a n d grow ing chickens.
D irections In every bag. Sold by Feed
D ealers and a t G eneral Stores
8-10
L A N D ES BROS. Y erkes, Pa.

$11895 12
$9508 98
424 23
8 40
1953 51—111895 12

H eppe piano, w ith th re e
T f'O R S A L E .
A sounding boards good condition. Apply to
G. B. LA N E,
. 11-22
Oollegeville, Pa.

YERGEY’S : High and Charlotte Streets

1917.
Levied
Collected
Rebates
E xonerations
O utstanding

“

DOG ACT 1917.
The C ounty C om m issioners of M ontgom 
e ry C ounty hereby d ire c t th e a tte n tio n of
ow ners a n d keepers of dogs to th e salien t
featu res of th e said Dog A ct as follows:
1. A ssessors no longer furnish license
tag s a n d collect licenses, b u t th e sam e m ust
be paid to th e C o u n ty . T rea su re r a t his
office in th e C ourt H ouse a t N orristow n or
to a d u ly qualified Ju stic e of th e Peace
w ith in th e county.
2. Dog licenses m a s t be paid a n n u ally
a n d n o t la te r th a n Ja n u a ry .16th of each
y e a r a n d expire J a n u a ry 16tb of th e follow
ing year, and have fixed for 1018 a t *1 for
each m ale o r spayed fem ale dog a n d $2.60
for each unspayed fem ale dog over six
m o n th s old. K ennel licenses, *6 for te n dogs
o r less and *10 for m ore th a n te n dogs,
8. SOn p a y m e n t of th e license a m eta l tag
will be fu rn ish ed for each dog to be a tta c h 
ed to a su b sta n tia l collar and, a t all tim es,
k e p t on th e dog licensed, w hich ta g is not
tran sferra b le to a n o th e r dog.
4. O w ners of dogs becom ing six m onths
old o r a cq u ired a fte r J a n u a ry 15tb, shall
fo rth w ith p rocure a license for th e sam e,
th e license req u ired a fte r J u ly 16th, being
one-belf th e a n n u a l license,
6, I t sh a ll be th e d u ty of a n y pollceofflcer
o r constable to fo rth w ith k ill a n y dog n o t
b earing a p ro p e r license ta g w hich Is found
ru n n in g a t large.
ROY A. H A T F IE L D ,
H A RM A N Y. BREADY,
WM. W A R N E R H A R P E R .
12-20
C ounty C om m issioners.
w A N T E D .—Eggs, chickens, ducks and
TT geese. P ositively th e highest price
paid for good goods. No com m ission de
d u c te d ; bring y o u r goods a n d g et th e
m oney.
P E A R L 8 T IN E , Collegeville.
N ear P erkiom en B ridge.
11-8

The old family remedy—in tablet
form—safe, sure* easy to take. No
opiates—no unpleasant after effects.
Cures colds in 24 hours—Grip in 3
days. Money back if itfails. Get the
genuine box with
Red Top and Mr.
Hill's picture on it
24 T ablets for 25c.

EYE TALKS

Ten Thousand
W E F IT E Y E S
We do not drug them.
Glasses fitted by us give satis
faction from the start, for they are
optically correct.
It will pay you to investigate.

HAUSSMANN & GO.
705 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
BO TH PH O N ES.

H

E

Pipeless Furnace
SAVES; First Cost, Time, Labor,
W orry, Fuel and Expense
Delivers the heat through the building where you
want it. None better. Made in 7 sizes.
Sold under, a full guarantee.

W ARREN W . W ALTERS, AGENT
T

R

A

spoil. B e tte r th a n skim m ed m ilk. One
gallon eq n al to 50 gallons of b u tte rm ilk .
Use five tablespoonsful to gallon of w a ter
for hens a n d hogs. Chicks, half th is am o u n t.
P rice, $1.50 per gallon.
8-1
LA N D ES BROS., Y erkes, Pa.

HAPPY

P P E

,

FA.

I also furnish and install suburban eleetrie light plants,.

NEW

YEAR !

To our many policy holders in the
Pennsylvania Indemnity Exchange,
the greatest Automobile Insurance
Company of them all, and to all
those, who ought to be in our happy
and contented family, we extend our
warmest and heartiest wishes for a
Happy New Year.

Optometrists and Opticians

N E W IDEA

Philadelphia Market Report.
W heat . . . . . .
$2.17 to $2.28.
C o r n ..................
$2.35 to $2.40.
O a t s ...................'
88 to 90c.
Bran, per ton . . $45.50 to $47.00.
Baled hay . . . . $15.00 to $28.50.
F a t c o w s ..........
$7.00 to $9.00.
Milch cows . . .
$75 to $120.
Steers ................ $10.00 to $13.75.
Sheep and lamb $6.00 to $17.75.
H o g s ...................... $18.50 to $18.75
Live poultry . . .
19 to 28o.
Dressed poultry .
23 to 40c,
B u t t e r ......................
41
to 57c.
P.
, , , , , , ,
85 to 06c,

O T IC E ,—The a n n u a l m ee tin g of th e
CHURCH SERVICES.
stockholders of th e Oollegeville N a
tio n a l B an k w ill be held In th e D irectors’
T rin ity Reform ed C hurch, Oollegeville,
Room on Tuesday, Ja n u a ry 8,1918, betw een
th e hours of 10 a. m a n d 12 m., for th e p u r Rev. W illiam S. C lapp, p a sto r, Services fo.‘
pose of electin g 15 d ire c to rs to serve d u rin g n e x t Sunday as follow s: S unday School a t
th e ensuing y ear.
9 a. m . Two a d u lt B ible classes, one for m en
12-6
W . D. R E N N IN G E R , C ashier.
a n d one for women. You a re cordially In
v ite d to Join one of th ese olasses. C hurch
O T IC E ^—T he a n n u a l m ee tin g of th e a t 10 a. m . J u n io r a n d S enior congregations
•A* stockholders of th e Oollegeville Gas
Oompany. for th e e lection o f officers for th e w orshipping to g e th e r. J u n io r O. E „ 1.80
ensuing year, w ill be held a t th e office of p. m . Senior, O, E., 6.80 p. m , O huroh a t
th e S e c re ta ry on th e first T uesday in J a n u  7.30 p, m. Services e v ery S u n d ay e vening
ary , betw een th e hours of 2 a n d 3 p. m.
a t 7.80, sh o rt serm on a n d good' m usic by
JO S E P H O, LA N D ES,
11-29
se c re ta ry .
th e ch o ir. A ll m o st Cordially Invited.
tv

People successfully fitted' by .us
with glasses bea.r eloquent testi
mony to our scientific, sensible
" P O R S A L E —Condensed b u tte rm ilk ,
- and satisfactory methods.
a
m odified a n d m edicated. I t w ill n o t

T

A t A n y Drug Store

PO TTSTO W N , P A ,

WISMER & WISMER
A gents of th e P e n n sy lv a n ia In d e m n ity
E xch an g e

501 Swede St., Norristown, Pa.

W

A N T E D .—Old rags, rubber, scrap iron,
p ap er and all k in d s of ju n k . F ro m 5
to 10 c en ts paid for old bags. Send postal to
11’22-61.
S.GOLDBURG, Oollegeville, Pa.
T ?O R S A L E .—L ot pieces lum ber of 6x6,
A 8x8, 4x8, 6x8, 8x9, 3x10 a n d 10x12; also a
lot of sash and doors, som e suitable for garages; 500 feet one-inch galvanized iro n pipe,
250 fe et 2-in, galvanized iron pipe, 150 feet
8-in. black iro n pipe, tw o sta tio n a ry lau n d ry
tubs, one e x tra good large hotel range, tw o
galvanized iro n range boilers; also one hot
w a ter h eater, will h e a t 100 gallons of w a ter
per hour, suitable for la u n d ry o r o th e r pur
poses w here h o t w a te r is needed, will b u rn
coal or w ood; a lo t of 8-in. canvas beltin g in
len g th s to suit. A pply a t
P E A R L S T IN E ’S, Collegeville
N ear P erk io m en B ridge. .
o t ic e t o t r e s p a s s e r s . — au
g u n n ers and h u n te rs a re forbidden,
u n d e r p e n alty of law, to tresp ass upon th e
prem ises of th e undersig n ed :
L enbra C asselberry, Low er P rovidence.
A lb ert G odshalk, Oollegeville.
T heo M. C asselberry, L ow er Providence.
David M artin, Lower P rovidence.
J o h n H . C asselberry Low er Providence,
J . H- T ow nsend, Oollegeville.
A dd itio n al nam es, 16 e@nt§ each,

N

A ugustus L u th e ra n C hurch. T rap p e , Rev.
W, O. Fegley, pasto r, Sunday Sohool a t 9
o ’clock: p re ac h in g a t 10.16; E v en in g services
a t 7.20; T each ers’ m ee tin g on W ednesday
evening.
S t. L u k e’s R eform ed C hurch, T rappe, Rev,
S. L. M essinger, D, D„ p asto r. Sunday
School a t 8.46 a. m. P re a ch in g a t 10 a. m.
a n d 7.46 p. m . M e e tin g of tn e J u n io r
L eague a t 2 p. m. M eeting of th e H eidel
berg League a t 7. p. m . B ible S tudy
m ee tin g on W ednesday e vening a t 8.00
o ’clock. A ll a re m o st c o rd ially In v ite d to
a tte n d th e services.
W in te r schedule,. St. Ja m e s’ church,
P erkiom en, N o rm an S to c k e tt, R ector :
C om m union a t 10 a. m . M orning p ra y er
a n d serm on a t 10.80 a. m . S unday school a t
2.80 p. m . E v e n in g p ra y e r a t 3 p. m.
S t. C lare’s Ohuroh. R om an C atholic. Mass
a t Oollegeville ev ery S unday a t 8 a. m .; a t
G reen L ane a t 9.80, a n d a t ' E a s t G reenville
a t 10 a. m .: W illlam A. Buesser, R ector,
E vansburg M. E . C hurch.—Sunday School
a t 9.80 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m . a n d 7.80
p. m . P ra y e r m eetin g , W ednesday evening.
E piscopal C h u rc h ; S t. P a u l’s M em orial.
Oaks, th e R ev’d Caleb Cresson, Jr., R ector.
S unday Services—7.46 a. m.. 9.25 a. m., 2.16
p. m „ 8.80 p. m . H oly Days—9.15 a. m . and
4.15 p .m . E v ery b o d y welcom e. The R ector
resid in g in th e re c to ry a t Oaks P. O. Pa.,
j
Bell ’phone 5-86-J 1-1 gladly responds when
his m in istra tio n s a re desired. Send your
nam e a n d a d d ress for parish paper. St.
P a u l's E p istle , for free d istrib u tio n , freely
d istrib u te d . A udubon Sunday services a t
VU nion C hurch 11a. m. and also on a lte rn 
a te S un d ay evenings in clu d in g May 1,1917,
A udubon C hapel 7.46 p. m.
M ennonlte B re th re n In C hrist, G raterford, Rev. H . K. K ra tz, pastor. Sunday
Sohool a t 9.16 a. m . P reaohlng a t 10.80 a. m.
a n d 7.80 p. m.
R iver B re th re n . G raterfo rd . Preaohlng
a t 7.80 p. m.
G ra terfo rd Chanel. P re a ch in g a t 7.80 n .m.
IF YOU WANT ANYTHING ADVERTISE
IN THE INDEPENDENT,

